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grew out of some alleged misconductJ. J. FITZCERRELL, FuTTO T7í"FnW 0THE STORY OF THE TIDE MISCELLANEOUS NEWS EMILproceed on its errand of mercy to th;suffering people of tho Ohio valley ren-dered homeless by the destruction ofthe flood. Everywhere the waste of 33 ATJU.
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on the part of the wife of the former.
William was shot through the head.
It is not known who fired the shot.
The woman declared it was suicide.
The coroner is investigating.
Polieemaa Hurdare.
By.Wwtern Associated Prcas.
San Francisco, Feb. 16. Police
Officer Nicholson, a native of Canada,
was mysteriously murdered on his beat
this morning. When found the blood
was flowing from three wounds in the
head by a pointed, dull edged instru-
ment. Detectives were actively en
gaged throughout the day bunting the
murderer and they believe this evening
they have the right clue. . ,
.
, m p ,
Oppoanit to Capital Pnnlabmeat
By Western Associated Presa.
Chichester. N. Y., Feb. 16. Tbad- -
deus Avery and wife were found with
tneir inroats cut last evening. Airs.
Avery was dead and her husband mav
not live. It is supposed that Avery did
the deed in a tit of jealousy. Averv
says he is willing to go to prison for
me. but Has conscientious scruples
about hanging. He and his wife were
about 20 years old.
Ena-llHl- i Vlewn on niaraard Cattle.
Bjr Western Associated Prefw.
LONDON, rob. 10. A number of cat
tle dealers this morning, in an audience
given by Baron Carlingford, who intro- -
auceu tne oiuamenaing the act relative
to contagious diseases in animals ex
pressed their confidence that only
neaitny cattle wouia arrive in England
the provisions of the bill should be re
stricted to infected ports and not be
made to include the whole country.
The Wlnaetka Harder.
By Western Associated Press.
Chicago, Feb. 10. The mystery sur
rounding the murder of J. L. Wilson
and his wife at Winnotka last Wednes-
day remains as dark as ever. The vic-
tims of the tragedy were buried today,
and a great number were present. The
governor has offered $200 for the ap-
prehension of the assassin, the limit al
lowed by law. . .
Fhilatathroplats altor Hoary.
By Western Associated Prtsa, '
Philadelphia. Feb. 16. The Indi
right association has prepared a pe-
tition asking for $503,000 for present use
the establishment of day schools and
manual labor boarding schools out of
the $3,700,000 now due under treaties
with the several tribes.
Nocro Hanged.
By Western Associated Press.
Montgomery, Ala., Feb, lo. Mrs.
Stribling, the lady who was grossly in-
sulted by a negro, has died. Her throat
was cut, and she lingered in great ago-
ny two or three weeks. The negro was
hanged by a mob a day or two after the
outrage.
Higa l,lene In Illtaol.
By Western Associated Press.
CHICAUO, FeU. 10. Tho anprnnm
court of Illinois Vbas affirmed the de-
cision of the lower conrt in tho case of
Tiranis vs. Harrison, mayor of Chi-
cago, thereby asserting the constitu-
tionality of the Harper high license
law.
Iueresme la Htxlcan Imposts.
Bv Western Associated Press.
Mexico, Feb. 10. Tho secretary of
the treasury has imposed S per cent ad-
ditional importation duties on all dutia-
ble goods from May 15. He also is
taking steps for the regulation and en-
forcement of a stamp act.
Ntrlklnc t'onl Miner.
By Western Associated Press.
Pittsburo. Fob. 16. A general strike
ot railroad coal minors against the re
liction ot 4o is looked for shortly, tiie
efforts to compromise being tiusuccess- -
Wnoleaale Irrigation.
Br Western Associated Press.
Paris, Feb. 10. Tbe be? of Tunis has
given M. Koudane authority to carry
out his scheme for transforminir the
desert of Sahara into an inland sea.
Rallrand.mil Vetoed.
Br Western Associated Press.
Jackson. Miss., ieb. 10. The eor- -
ernor lias vetoed tne railroaa commiS'
sion bill, riiedeulsipu causes consider
able commotion.
Choice
French Prunes, ' '
Prunelles.
Large Layer Malaga Raisins,
California Layer and Stemless
Raisins.
BBLDBH &
!H0P CORN FEED.
T TRAMBLY
Is now prepared to sell CHOP CORV FEED
at lowest market price, at the itrist mill, north
o( tho uridgd. Call on or address
..
P.? TRAMBLY.
vett LAS VKUAS, NEW MEXICO.
PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FK, NEW MEXICO.
First Class in all its Appointments
P. RUMSEY & SON
T. W. HAYWARD
SIXTH 8TEEBT.
MEAT and VEGETABLE MARKE
and Produce. Kg, Butter and Fish at lowest
OOODI DELIVERED FKEK.
TBK LIVE
REAL ESTATE AGENTÍ
NOTARY PUBLIC
OONVBTANOHR
RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
I AM in position to contract for the
apHir delivery of any number of Texaa .took
cattle. Call and see me.
THE ONE-HAL- F interest in a
mííííttoent alocked cattle ranch In Western
Toa. can be bought at a bargain. Cattle men
should Investigate this property.
T TTAVE a maenilieent Water Front7aíon the Peoos rlvrr north of Fort Bum-s-
for sale ata bargain. To stock men
to establish themselves on the Peool
rive" this property will bear Investigation.
I HAVE loir salo several Mexicanlandgrants, both confirmed and patented andthe best stock
"ha? biprooured.. All grants recommend,
cdfo? confirmation by th.
from the pabilo domain. Theseirants are the only solid bodies of land that
"an be bought in Now Mexico, and range n
crom oenu to li.00 pr acre, owing tolauds, and are in bodies of
fromXowto 4&.O0O acres. I will cheerfully
Rive all the information possible regarding
this class o Investments. .
No 618. Is a range on the Pecos river that
will S.0UO head of cattle, the
owner SHvhlcb desires to loase oí m a .ar-
rangement with some cattle '
number of cattle or sheep for five years,
the end of which time he wil return double
the nnmber of outtle received, Insuring Ü0 per
cent increase. "
No. 14. Isa range capable of supporting
ao,OtO head of cattle. There Is JfV
000 head of cattle on the range, together
alltheparapharnalla connected with a wei
equipped cattle ranch run successfully. This
well watered, Onea magnificent range,
gramma grass, and well sheltered. It la at
ouoe a fine dividend paying property and
wonhy the attention of capitalists. - ;
No. 815. Is a fenced unoonflrmcd grant, of
over 100,000 acre, with oross fence to eparate
the beef cattle rrom tho gcnoial herd. TJ e
. cattle, some 4,5oo 1 number, are of high grade
. with plenty of l ull blooded bulls. This Is one
of the best equipped rauches In the territory.
The home rucb Is sonnecttd by telephone
with one or the railroad stations on the anta
Fe road, while the different stations on the
ranches are ooneected by telephone with the
home ranoh . This is one of the best dividend
paying properties lit tho turritow and Is
worthy of attention.
.
,.... ..
No. 17. Is a fine mountain range near the
cltv of Las Vegas that will support easily l.OiiO
head ol oattleitogetUer with all the necessary
buildings. Wlrbe sold at a good figure.
j. j. fiTZGERRELL
THE
REAL . ESTATE AGENT.
FORTY CENTS A WEEK I
".,..VTi .Vi. ;; i. mn. this size type, at
forty cents per week for tubus links oblkbb,
AWHOUIiCEMEST.
. ..... ....ni .1 nwnlan
4
-i- ll frnfet hereafter every Tuesday
night at the Odd Fellows" hal.., 8f0,y
WANTED.
At onco. A good servantWglrl. Hood wages paid. Apply at thej i stern. Rrldge street. 281 StICBIUCUCD "
1XTJ
YV farm and orchard. Address box 1,
Hprtnger, N. M. 268-t- f
Brlckmakers and bricklayersW 1" "T": c iittoS: Áílsona. Goodft
Tl.mln.1 NAW MflltOO. SHI IVVt
FOR SALE.
BALK. 1 he Douglas street mattrassFOU Doing a good business. f,
.in not nermlt indoor work. For
sale cheap. Apply to i. Martin, second
sixth street. V tttband inau, on
MOTICE.
Las Vedas (Us akd CoKa'CoiiiAijr,
Las Veoas, N. M.. Feb. 6, UDt.
HKREUY GIVEN that the
aOTICBIS of the stocaholders of the
and Coke company will be held
forlnepuroose of electing aboard of five di-
rectors, at the office of the secretary. In tho
city of Las Vegas, New Mexico, on Monday,
March 10, 1884, at 8 o'cloek p. m
JOSEPH HOBEN WALD, President.
Adin H. Whitmobb, Secretary. "
01I1UD B. WMl
AT WARD ft TAMME'S
OPERA HOUSE.
Termal I
Ladles' and gentlemen's class Monday and
Thnradar evenings, at II o'clock. Six weeks,
twina a week.
Ladles J
ilanllRiBflD.-.- . W
Viwiu ladies', misses' and masters' class,
Batu.day at 8 p. m.. and Wednesdays at p,
m. Blx weeks. Twioe a week, f 00.
..
.
un inri nur inriiruiniivju miwvtj v..
.... i & Abramow- -DoGarmo s omce v iw.muw
sky'i Novelty Emporium.
GEO.W.HILL,
ATTOMIST AT LAW,
panver. Colo.
Represents American and KnglUhcapltalHU
who desire to invest lu ranches and cattle.
Those who have such
Pro-oert- for Sale
desire speedy and satisfactory negotia-l- n
well to confer wl'h me at once.
Blvlng.full description. Uest of reference
vn in all oarts of the country. Address,
Continuation of the Horrible
Tale of the Wreck of the
High Waters.
Desolation and Distress of the
Destitute and Homeless.
The Great Heart of the American
' People Responding to the
Ca for Help.
The Wrath of th Water.
ttTWmil-Ar- Aunntatfwl PiffM
Parkersburo.W. Va.. Feb. 10. The
U. S. relief steamer Katie Stockdale
arrived at Parkersburg tbia morning
loaded to the guards with relief sup-
plies and coal. The government has
telesrraphed the towns on the boat's
route toe Drivileze to draw t25.000 in
sums of Í300 to $8,000. according to
necessities. The submerged country is
slowly shaking off the waters ana we
DEVASTATION PAEÍL1ZE3 DESCRIPTION.
Provisions are said to be plentifully
supplied, but the people suffer from
cold weather.
Marietta, Ohio, is a wreck. Houses
are torn, gutted and demolished on all
streets. There are no inhabitants ex
cept in the second stories, and not many
of them.
Parkerebunr. will be able to assist her
own sufferers, but the destitution in
smaller settlements is intense.
Belpreis a wreck, and its principal
street has disappeared with only a few
pues oí uncle to mark Its location.
A tow boat with ber tow s wunn abreast
of Ravenswood and held the houses
from being swept away last Saturday.
Otherwise the town and all its inhabi-
tants would have been engulfed. The
wires are down in all directions.
The Stockdale leaves ten tons of
freight here to be distributed by the re-
lief committee at this point for the suf-
fering below. Business is entirely sus-
pended. The loss to Parkersburg will
be 11,000,000. ,t
' THE O.CRKN CITT.
Cincinnati. Feb. 10. The rivor has
been falling an inch an hour, but is
still two feet above the hitherto unpre-
cedented flood of last year. It will re-
quire at least two days more to enable
tne railroads to ascertain the conaition
of the track.
A four story brick building on Cen
tral avenue, near Second street, tell
last sight, but the family had removed
from it yesterday afternoon. In the
submerged portion of the city where
frame houses have been moved from
their positions, the owners are endeav-
oring to float them back to their places.
The same thing is being done at New
port, .y.
THE WORK OF BELIEF.
Pittsburo. Feb. 16.-T- hia mt.rninit
Cap:. Cushing, uperhrtendeut Of the
government relief expedition from this
city, received orders from the secretary
of war to distribute 42,000 in cash in
addition to supplies and clothing be-
tween tais city and Ironton, Ohio. This
money Is to be given to the mayors ol
the different towns with instructions to
use it for the purchase of supplies for
the relief of the sufferers until the gov-
ernment boat can reach the points.
West I'oint, kv ieb. 10. ine Mat--
tie Hayes, used by the government as a
flood relief boat, left Louisville at noon
Friday, for points down the river with
Major
. Burke. Quartermaster of the
department, and a Courier-Journ- cor- -
respouaeni in cnarge. .bvery wnere me
ravages of the flood were to' be seen.
The water wroughtdestruction and des-
olation on bothsides of the river, though
the Kentucky side has sunered the
most thus far. Houses are flooded to
the roof and many of them are floating.
reos that hedged the river bank now
arelv show their tops in what seems to
be the middle ofla waste of waters. Man v
dwellings are deserted, but many inhab
itants still cling to tlieir nousea ana
may be seen ou either the roof or sec
ond story. There was not much sutler-in- ff
until West Point was reached, where
40 out ol 2oo nouses were nooaea ana
the people in pressing need.
Chicago, ieb. 10. The total sua
scription for the flood sufferers at this
c.ty up to the present time is luny czu,
000.
Cairo. Ills, Feb. 10. The river is 50
feet 1, 2 feet 1 below the high water of
last year. Weather cloudy and cool.
ife lowlands between here ana Memphis, Tenn., are all overflowed, but
there has not been the heavy loss as
property was removed in time.
THE SCENE IN THE GREAT POM ERO Y
BEND,
Pomeroy. O., Feb. 16. The relief
boat Katie Stockdale arrived here at 8
m. today. Her intention was t go
directly to Ironton after leaving
Parkersburg this afternoon, but the
people of Bolleville, W. Va., called the
boat in ana a quantity or. provisions
were given out. uut six nouses re-
main in the town, and they are nearly
all badly wrecked. At Racine, the
head of the Pomeroy bend, 2 miles
long, was entered. This bend is a nar-
row bottom on both sides of the river,
and contains some twenty cnal mines,
eighteen salt works, and twelve towns
of 20,000 inhabitants, of whom 8,000 are
laborers. Six of the mines are flooded
and will not be pumped out for six or
eight months. Eight thousand people
are idle, ana v.uuu nomeiess ana
immediate assistance. The
river in the bend reached 64 feet. It
has fallen 12 feet and is going down at
the rate of 2 inches an hour. Friday
night the water was nrst cleared from
the streets of the town. Four relief
boats are helping the bend's destitute
from Oallipolis, whioh place is out of
water and comparatively uninjured.
Business of every kind remains sus- -
Íiended. The Columbus,' Hockingrailroad And the Ohio
Central, penetrating the bend, art all
torn to pieces. Trestle bridges and
road bens are gone in many places. It
will be from three to six weeks before
communication by rail is resumed. The
steamers Jim Montgomery. Champion.
Nora Bell, and Chesapeake are distrib
uting supplies. It is estimated that
five hundred houses
have been swept out of twelve miles of
the bend. There are destitute in Cam-
den 800 people; Middleport, 2,000; West
Columbia, 400; Clifton, 70; Mason City,
400: Pomeroy, 2,000; Minersville, 600:
Hartiora Ulty, 40U; Syracuse, 700; Ha
cine, 600; Antiquity, 100; German Fur
nace, 100.- This section was chiefly
engaged in shipping coal south and this
trade win ne stopped for several months.
A number of mines are ruinonsly
flooded. Every kind of help is woefully
needed. The outlook is very dark.
The Standard hail and iron works at
Clifton, W. Va., have been thoroughly
soaked, and will not resume for four
weeks, throwing iaie ouo men.
Evansville, Ind . Feb. 16. At 0
V
The Way in Which the Missis
sippi Election was
Carried.
Investigation as to the Difference
Between Kelfer and V
Boynton. ; v
More Murders and Other Crimes
t lu AU Parts of the
Country.
Investigating the Mississippi Out- -
rages.
By Western Amociated I'reas.
New 011LKAN9. Feb. 16. The sub
committee of the U. S. Senate commit
tee on pnviliges and elections have ex
amined several witnesses on the out
rages in Coimili county. Miss, in con
neution with the election last fall, 'the
witnesses examined were A. W. Bur
nett, chairman of the independent com
mittee L,eon 11. Aiattnews. brother ol
J. P. Matthews, who was murdered
at the polls on election day; and the
who ana aaugnier oí me muraerea man.
They were all old residents of the
county and natives of the state. They
agreed substantially in theirjevidence
as to tne political outrages committed if
by the demócrata during the canvas.
There was a majority of colored people
in the county, and but three or four ot
thoni were demócrata. Armed bands
of democrats paraded,the county. warn
ing me negroes not to vote. Several
colored men were killed, others shot
and whipped and otherwise roughly
handled. Burnett had been shot in the
thigh. Matthews and his brother kent a
store at Hazlehurst, the county seat, and
were patronizea nv reuub leans and
democrats alike. They neyur had any
trouble outside of politics. An armed
mob left a written notice at J. P. Mat-
thews' house, just before the election,
warning him not to attempt to Vote,
Matthews replied that he had as good
right to vote as anybody, and would an
vote. At the election he attempted to
vote, and was shot and killed by
Wheeler just as his name was being in
checked ou the poll list. No attempt
was mauo dv tne county authorities to
bring Wheeler to justice, nor was any-
thing ever done with others who had
committed similar murders, although
they were well known. Attempts had
been made to gel the authorities to do
something, and appeals were made to
the governor, but no attention had bon
paid to these efforts. Very few negroes
in tiie county voted, aa they had been
warned that if they did so they would
be killed. Armed bands searched fot
independent tickets the day beforo the
election and destroyed all they could
hnd. Many negroes were hung tin tiU
they promised n(t
wiry one who voted did so at ihUrif
of his life, and knew he did so, and
very few voted.
The Kelfar-Boyoto- a Case.
By Western Associated Press
Washington, Feb. The committee
appointed to investigate the charges
against H. V. Boynton, Washington
correspondent of the Cincinnati Comme-
rcial-Gazette, by Representative
Keifer, began its sittings today. Keifer
was represented by N.J. Coleman as
counsel. Boynton was unattended by
counsel. Coleman slated that it would
he necessary to bring witnesses now in
Ohio and New York, here, and be
asked a postponement ot tho hearing.
Boynton expressed himself as ready
and anxious to proceed at once. His
witnesses were present and he thought
that General Keifer, having mado
grave charges, should stand here like a
man and answer under oath in regard
to those charges, and not attempt an
evasion by technicalities. Coleman re
plied that Keifer would prove all he
had charged. He was not called upon,
however, to abandon wholly bis duties
on the floor of the house to prosecute
the investigation. Boynton then asked
that Keifer be reauested to appear and
stale the case under oath, and then the
nvestieratien could proceed. General
Keifer certainty could not plead that he
was not ready to make bis statement
of the case. Coleman claimed the
committee had no authority to hold
Keifer responsible for what be said
uuon the floor of the house, as such ac
tion would be unconstitutional. After
further discussion it was decided to ad
ourn the case till Wednesday next.
WASHINGTON NOTES.
Facts, Opinions and Gossip Around
the National Capital.
Br Western Associated Press.
THE IKON AND STEEL LOBBY.
Washington. Ieb. 10. There was a
strong array of representatives ot steel
nnd iron and iron ore interests in tho
room of the committee on ways and
means today to remonslrato against the
proposed changes in the tariff law.
Anions those present were B. F. Jones,
chairman of a delegation from Pitts
burg, himself interested in bar iron, pig
iron ana iron ore; u. a. it ens, 01 nw- -bare, secretary of the western nail as'
sociation: Mr. Vandeill. of Milwaukee.
interested in Iron ore; I. H. Wells, ot
ingstown.U., interested in hoop a
iron: Josenh Wharton, of Phi ind
phia, interested in iron and steel; Wayne
MacVeagh, of the Pennsylvania steel
company; John itoacu, oí rniiaaeipiua.
ship builder; John Jarrett, representing
the tin piale association, ana vv imam
Weihe and William Martin, represent
ing the iron workers.
Educational.
The committees on education of the
two houses met jointly today, and arsu-
nients by state commissioners of educa-
tion and others were heird in favor of
the passage of a bill extending national
aia 10 States lur euucauouai purposes.
Wife Harder. -
Bv Western Associated Press.
St. Louis. Feb. 16. Isaac Gatewood
and wife, Millie Gatewood, a pair of
workhouse reprobates, whose children
aro in the house of refuge, engaged in a
drunken quarrel last night. This
morning the woman was found
dead on the floor with her skull broken
while the husband was sleeping quietly
on a lounge in tne samo room, liate-
wood has been arrested and stoutly ue
nies having killed his wife, but while
there is no eyiaenoe ne aid, the proba-Lililíe-
are that be committed the deed
By Western Associated Press.
Seneca. Kas.. Feb. 16. What ap
pears to have been a murder was com
mitted last night at the bouse of Henry
rrow 16, 11 miles irom nere. uunng
the night a Quarrel occurred between
I Henry and brothor Willism, which
waters prevails. On each side of the
river destruction is seen. One s
overturned dwellings, barns, or the
floating remains of what has been one.
tie meets
SUFFERING ON EVERT HAND.
A few neighbors more fortunate than
the rest give shelter to their suffering
menas, rooa is so scarce in some
loce'.ities that each man has to find it
for his own family. The relief boat is
welcomed with shouts of joy. Town
trustees are given the provisions for
distribution and the boat departs amid
snouts oí tnanK8giving irom men, wo
men and children, who say they are
oiinoea together in whatever place af
fords protection from the wind and
waves.
Mockford. Ind.. had only 6 houses
out of the water, and 300 people were
living in them.
At New Amsterdam 150 people out of
a population of 250- - have been driven
out, and not a pound of meat was found
in the place. Tbn homeless people
looked with ravenous eyes on the boat's
stores.
Leavenworth, with 1.000 inhabitants.
is all under water, and 600 people have
oeen driven out. Scarcolv a frame
bouse remains on its foundations. The
boat is now leaving for points below.
IN ARKANSAS.
Little Rock. Feb. IB. The river
here fell 1 inch today.
At fine Blurt the river rose 7 inches.
and at 9 o'clock tonight was rising an
inch an hour. The situation of the
planters Is critical. All the streams are
up and communication has been cut
off with Pine Bluff all day. At Fulton
tonight Red river continues to rise and
the flood covers the banks on both sides
for many miles. Hundreds of pooole
are standing in the water in their homes,
helpless and cannot bo rescued. The
steamer Belle Cooper has just left on
her second relief expedition. Stock is
drowning in large numbers. Many
houses have been washed into the river.
Unless relief is sooDlnffbrdcd the loss of
life will be heavy. Rain fell all day.
I he Arkansas has fallen 6 feet at Ft.
Smith and is receding rapidly.
Bridgeport. Conn.. Feb. 10 Nearlv
$5,000 has been collected for western a
flood sufferers.
Boston. Feb. 16. The contribuí ions
for the flood sufferers are $7,500.
ENGLAND AND EGYPT.
THE GOVERNMENT DENOUNCED. ,
London, Feo. 10. A mass meeting
was held this afternoon at Prince ball,
Piccadilly, to denounce the Egypttian
policy of the government.' Hie hall
was too small to hold the great throngs
of people, and and an overflow meeting
was organized. Lora Randolph Uhurch-il- l
made a speech and Sir Kobort Peel
offered a resolution, which was carried,
to the effect that parliament had ceased
to be in accord with the peopln. and
ought to be tnrneor our. "i he meeting E
ended in a great uproar.
Cairo. Feb. 10. Col. Dechetlogan.
commander at Khartoum, has been cre-
ated pasha and acting governor general
of the entiro Soudan. He has sum-
moned the notables to meet Gen. Gor-
don in council Sunday.
The latest advices state that 200 chil-
dren were killed by the Arabs atSinkat.
Gen. Gordon has arrived at Shendy,9
miles below Khartoum.
Blew Oat the e.
By Western Associated Press.
Lexington. Kv.. Feb. 10. Two men.
Wallace Brocknian and Dick Craig,
were found dead in room 43 at tho
Ashland house, this morning. They
stopped at the hotel last night about 12
o'clock in a dru ken condition, and
called for a bed. They retired at once,
and it is supposed they blew out the
gas. The condition of the men when
found this morning was most horrible.
They had both tried to sleep on a small
cot in a 6x6 room, and when discovered
Craig was lying with his body on the
Dea ana with his feet on the floor,
while on his face was depicted the
most intense agony. The other man
was doubled up, with bis head and feet
on the floor as though attempting to
crawl. '
w. 1). Rav. of Helena. Kv.. was
found in a dying condition at tiie Phoe
nix notel yesterday rooming, he having
blown out the gas before retiring, but
alter much difficulty be was restored.
The Mxicd Internntioiml Railroad
By Western Associated Press.
Laredo. Feb. 16. Hunter. Lamosel
& Wells, the contractors who. graded
International & Grand Northern rail-
road extension 100 miles into Mexico,
have procured a judgment against the
construction company in Mexico for
for $235,000, and the entire roadbed
and fixtures will bo sold within twenty
days to satisfy the judgment. It is re
ported on reliable authority that the
outfit of mules, scrapers and camp
equippage of the construction company
win ne seizea oy me Mexican custom
house authorities to oav custom dues.
owing by the Gould combination for
railroad supplies introduced at different
times during the building of the road
in Mexico.
Died of Tricblnoala.
By Western Associated Press.
Minneapolis, Minn., Fob. 16. The
family of Albert llamuierling were
taken sick, and Mr. Hammerling, his
wife and three children and Mrs. Ham
merling's sister were taken to the col
lege hospital, where the diseaso was
pronounced trichinosis. Mrs. Ham
merling died yesterday, after suffering
horribly, and the other members of the
family are in a critical condition. The
attack resulted from eating raw ham,
Freight Ratea Enat.
By Wostern Associated Press.
St. Lotns, Feb. 16. It is still alleged
that notwithstanding the pledges of the
trunk line presidents, east bound freight
rates irom bere are in a more domoral
ized state than ever before. Shipments
were made front here yesterday to
Liverpool direct, via the Nickel Plate
fast freight and New York Central, at
SO cents through, which is a cut of at
least 1 cents, ana other similar cuts are
being made daily.
Baralaf OIK
By Western Associated Press.
Belleeontaink, Ohio. Feb. 16. The
burning of the oil cars last night was
followed today by an explosion of a tank'
of oil which had been leaking. A boy
fired the oil on the ground and ignited
that in the tank. Six children were
badly burned.
Cuttlo Hmm Killed. '
By Western Associated Press.
- Coffeyville, Kas., Feb. 10. James
B. Curie, a prominent citizen of thejnhAmbnA tiat.mn ftnri an ATlnnniva nnt.t.la
owner." accidentally hot and killed
himself today while handling a rey olyer.
THE BEST MARKET IN
Wool, Hides,
Warehouses on
That you can buy thellbest as
sortment of Boots and Shoes at
the only exclusive boot and shoe
store in Las Yegas.
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
In regard to this department I
would call particular attention
to the fact that my aim is to make
strictly first class work, using
the best stock to bo obtained in
the market, and employing only
THE BEST OF WORKMEN,
Therefore I am able to give my
customers a guarantee on all
work made to order and at reas-
onable prices. No second-clas- s
work made at reduced prices.
Repairing neatly and promptly
donp on short notice. Orders by
mail promptly attended to
C. H. SPORLEDER,
NO. 17 CENTER ST.
FURNITURE !
AND
I hnvn all kiwis of household roods and
f'Vi'rvtnliig else kept In a
SECOND HAND STORE.
i All kinds ot goods
BOUGHT AND SOLD
SIXTH 6T1ÍKKT, - LAS VEO A3.
E. W. SEBBEN,
JEWELER
Dealer in Watches, Diamonds
and Jewelry.
Oold and Silver Mexican QllirrnR good. Kn- -
irravinx nnd rornlrluK a specially. Money
tuuncu on va mumes .
No. ÜU Sixth Strept.
LAS VEOAS. - . . NEW MEXICO,
ifSNUG,"
N, E. Cor. Bridge St.
RESTAURANT !
Oyeters in every style a specialty
The finest wines, Liquors and
Cigars at the Dar.
Sit 11If Burton, Pro.
Fruits.
Sweet Messina Oranges and
Lemons,
Dairy and Creamery Butter,
Oysters every day.
T
WILSOIsT'S.
H. H. ScoviUe
Manufactures Holstln En Kims, rule
double: I'llo drtvlnir Belt Power
lleist tor Minos, Mino rumps, uoia una sum
Mamp MUI, wnier jacxeisanu Koverorniory
Fiimncos, Crushlnir-roll- Con-
centrators, Roasting- Cylinders, Ore Cars, and
General Machinery to Order.
MlnM and Mill Snpnllos furnlsbm at low
ccmmlMiona. Hleam. Pump, Hork Drills,
Antn, Hollina-- , Pinina-- , Packing-- , Wire and
Manilla Hope. Address,
H..H. Scoville.
51 and 53 W. Lake St., Chicago.
55 O O - O O
REWARD!
WARP of FIT Hundred Dollar will beARK by the Northern New Mezioo Stoek- -
(T row Or JiBsHKJiR"tm Kir idd nrmi mu wir
vlct i on of any person or peraons (rullty of y
burning-th-e imuw on whlott tb stock of
meu,btn' oí oTwooLWoftTH,
Cbftlrraan of ixecutlr Committee,
I Bprlnger, H. M,
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lo
prices as can bebro.UEht from Eastern points.
LAS VECSASin k Mill iaclon
- W IRE
THE TERRITORY FOR
Pelts, Etc.
Railroad Track.
THE PKIOES.
Our Beer is brewed from the choicest
malt and hops, and warranted to give-entir- e
satisfaction. Our30TTLED BEEIs second to none in the market.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N- - EI.
Leininger feRothgeb, Props.
PUT. DOWN
PUSH UP THE TRADE!
At Ibáveno rent and no fore-
man to pay for my custom depart-nion- l,
I will niHke you
French Calf (no Mcrclur brand niadt-i-
Switzerland):
$15.00 TONGUE BOOTS
at $13.00.
$13 00 PLAIN BOOTS AT
$12.00.
$10. Button. Lace orCongrega, at $9.00.
Remember that a dollar
saved is a dollar made.
An early call will be
ereatly obliged.
.
J B. MACKEL,
AT TH-E-
CITY SHOE STORE.
RAILROAD AVE.,
Ready JSIade Boots
and Shoes at one-hal- f
of former prices
A"WEIL.
ission Hereto60mm í
DBATiTIK IN I
Wool, Hides and Pelts
460 1-- 2 Uwrence St., Denver.J m. the government provision boat will
LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: SUNDAY. FEBRTTARV 17T w . W --fa. J a A- -
sections. Ihp cDtertn.-in- " rctiiile. with (ESTABLISHED 1881.)penor executive ability. He married
the only daughter of Jamestoning fecík SHUPP& CO2, J. EC WISE
Jqbo Pendarlea, Pioa. . F. Boy, Vloe Pres. B Romero, Trrai. Frank Curtía, Sea,:
3STEW. MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION,Real USstzvtp Agents.
OATMTAIj btook, $bbo,ooo.
-
i
rf?JSil'
lp I Jjj LAS
V-C- AS, N, M.P. O. Box 304.
I ore nao Lopes.
Proprietors of tba
Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.
CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STS., LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ADVANCE SAW MILL
Oai eral lumbar dealer. Large amount of best lamber constantly on band. Rate low.
O'Bee north of Bridge street station, Laa Vegas, N. If.
THE BANK SALOON !
Center Street,
V.
--a
A.
BHIDOB ST., W. LA8 VEGAS,
MARCELLINO & CO.,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
i
All kinds of sames, conducted on the square,
,
and open dar
WHOLESALE AND
PIANOS & and night.I CENTER ST., 1 LAS VEO AS.
O. A. EATHBTJN,
DEALSB IN
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDEE.
Agent for Burt St Packard, E. C. Burt and M. D. "Wells & Co.
FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE
Musical Instruments. MONUMENTSOr:.Tom"bstones,
WHITE TO
DRAKE CO.
a l ge St., East of First National Bank, LAS VEOAS, N. M.
A, J. MENDENHALL,
I
1
I
1
BOX474.
I
Gas-Fittin- g and Plumbing,
BRIDGE STREET, NEXT TO 3STEIL
CORNERCOLGAN'S.
CALL AN GET AN ESTIMATE.
ESEABUSHKD lf"Í.
Pibllthed by Tbe Gazette Company of
Lu Vtgu, N. M.
Entered in the Fostofflce In Lh Vega
a aecond olaaa matter.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE.
T MAIL P08TAUI rHKE.
Pally, by mall, one year f 1I (in
Dally, by mall, sil month & MlDally, by malL tares montns. iPally, by carrier, per wpfi jr.
Wevkly, by mail, one year 3 hi
Weekly, br mal', sx months 1 Ml
Weekly, br mail, three months I mi
ADVERTISING ralea made known un appll
cation.
City subscribers are requcate I to Inform the
omoa promptly in cate oi til inepaper, or lack of attention on the part of the
crri era.We ahall always be ready to publish
If eouihiil in rtiertHtip
laaa-uac- but mint insist upon the writer
gning hla name to the same. Thoae
grievances leaf And satisfaction in our col
umna upon their own renuoitibllity.
Address all communication, whether of a
business nature or otherwise, to
THE GAZETTE COMPANY,
Lsa Vegas, N. M
THE LARGEST
BAELYe SUNDAY AND WEEKLY
Circulation in tbe Southwest.
SPECIAL OFFER.
Those desiring to read tlio full pro
ceedings of the territorial legislature tuny
receive the Daily Gazette by mail for
THREE MONTHS FOR TWO DOLLAR.
Send the money with the order.
CALL KEPOTUCAN COMMITTEE.
A meeting of the republican territO'
rial committee is hereby called, to be
held at the office of the chairman in
Santa Fe, and to adopt rules controlling
the calling and holding of county con-
veniens on Monday, the 18th day of
February, A. 1). 1884, at 4 o'clock p. m.
A full attendance ia earnestly demred.
The purpose of the meeting is to fix a
time and place for the meeting of a gen-
eral convention of the party to select
two delegates and two alternates to the
national republican convention, at Chi-
cago, June 3, 1884. The following are
the members of the committee, viz :
Wn, Breeden, M. S. Otero, G. F.
Canis, A. C. Voorhecs, Henry J. o,
James W. Southwiek, C. AV. Wild-enstei-
Pedro T. Jaramillo, Jose X.
Lucero, Trinidad Romero, G. W. l'ri-har-
Antonia Ortiz y alazar, F. M.
Speare, M. Cooney, l'edro Sanchez, Jo
seph Clouthier, J. Francisco Chaves and
Jesus M. Lttua. Under a rule adopted
by the last general convention no proxy
can be recognized in meetings of the
ommttlca. Wm. Bkeeden,
Santa Fe, J- - Chairman.
JOUBNALXSTIO ENTERPRISE.
Journalism, like every other occu-
pation, has its various classes, which are
so clearly marked by distinguishing
characteristics that it is impossible to
confound one with another.
First, there is the live wide awake,
enterprising newspaper that always con-
tains the latest news and the best of read-
ing matter; that treats all subjects of
public interest candidly, impartially and
intelligently, and that is constantly on
the alert for novel and interesting special
features that will commend themselves
to its readers, making suggestions of an
enterprising character, showing where
the best interests of the town, city or
community aro at stake, recommendin,
and commenting upon public mi
provements of all kinds. Then ther
is what is known as the strictly con
servativo journal: staid and dignified
even to the verge of dullness; that pride
itself on its ponderosity and deals
' nothing but strictly legitimate news
divested of all garniture and entirely fr
from everything bordering on the sensa
tional. Journals of this class uro not
numerous, though there are many that
ape their methods in a general way, and
strive to be numbered among them
Then there U the "snappy" class, limited
to a very few and not very highly prized
There is also the supremely dull an
plodding dabs, that iurnish a certain
amount of reading matter as a duty, and
pay little heed to its character, seeming
to regard quantity as the chief essential,
There are various other classes, hardly
worthy of mention, but there are also a
few and thank heaven there are tut
few newspapers that arc issued
for no purpose that any rational person
can discover, and that are so destitute of
merit that they are unworthy of being
considered in any general class.
The people of Las Vegas, Xcw Mexi
co, are ido awake and enterprising
They have a board of trade there, too
that is up to snuff. Ihetieand tim-
ber preserving works of the, Atchison, oi
Topeka & santa re railroad were ottered
to that city the other day, provided the
peopl of Las Vegas would donate the
OENTEE STEEET
GRANT)
t
the prese, ba.i placed I'ucblo where it is
today and Lis Vugas will do well to fol
low the example.
Delegate Ouray of Arizona re
ccntly made a sensible ppecch in the
house of representatives in favor of a bill
introduced by him providing that the
governor and secretary of state of the
several territorios should be elected bv
the people. His argument was clear
and convincing. The spirit ol the con
stitution demand that sell government
be accorded all the people, and thera is
no sound reason why the executive as
well as the legislative officers should not
be elected. Mr. Ouray argues as fol
lows:
in considering tim ((ucstion, j am
lett to lurui in v own conclusions as to
the objections that could possibly be ar
gueu against tins measure, and, upon
examination of the tuestiou, the ouly
decision I can arrive at is, that while
there is absolutely nothing in the bill
that is obnoxious to the constitution of
the I'nited States, or incompatible with
the Mea ot tree government by the peo
pie, that the committee has ensconced
itself behind a long line of precedents
that the government has followed since
the inauguration of tlio first territorial
government on the continent: During
all this time I confess, and Ido so with
reluctance, that it has been the policy of
the government to dictate absolutely
and directly t lie modo und manner ol
tne government I the territories, not
because the idea has any warrant under
theonstitution, but because the gov
...
- 1.1 . . Teminent lias useiiuieu t nal position, rp-o-
an examination of the constitution
wc hnd that the government has abso
lute and unlimited control of so much
territory not exceeding ten miles square
as has been ceded to it by certain states,
and in addition thereto sueli property as
it has purchased from certain states for
navy yards, dockyards and military pur
poses; beyond these no one concedes the
absolute authority of the government to
control districts established for the con
venience of the people.
'I'L . . .. l ..i ne ouiy warrant lound in tlio con
stitution for the continuance of the
policy of the government toward the
territories is derived from that clause of
the constitution which provides that
congress shall make all needful rules
and regulations for the government of
the territories. In order to orrivo at a
correct conclusion as to the meaning of
this class, we mnst necessarily consult
coutemparaneous history, wo must look
to the facts as they appear of record, and
by the light ot those laets the intelli
genee of the country must bo convinced
It cannot be argued that the territories
are dependent provinces, composed of in
habitants hostile or inimical to our form
of government, or that they havu loss of
tlio attributes of independent freemen
than any other equal number of people
living in any other portion ol ting bro.id
land, that they are not equal in intellect,
as devoted to freo government and as
pcislsieiit in their deinands for equal
rights under the laws of the country as
any other eiti.;n.s wherever domiciled.
Then what does the constitution mean
when it says 'that congress shall make
all needful rules and regulations for the
government of the territories.'
In my judgment it means simnlv this :
That congress shall furnish or supply the
means by which the people of tlio terri
tories may govern themselves in accord-
ance with the spirit and genius of Amer-
ican institutions, as understood by the
fathers of tho country. 'I hat they may
elect tho officers who have in charge the
execution of tho laws. That thuse officers
may be selected from the body of the
people, who arc acquainted with all the
eireumstiiuees that surround the people
who elect them, whose interests arc
identical with tho people, and who
acknowledge a responsibility to the con-
stituency who elect them.
Thure can be no objection opposed to
the provision of this bill because it en-
tails upon tho government any greater
expense. I'nder the present system the
governor and secretary aro paid by the
federal government, and thcro is no
greater amount demanded for their pay-
ment, though selected in a different man-
ner and in accordance with the will of
the people. i
JF?V
ICOIIHICT TOIU LINCOLN.
NerrMnrr of Wr, anil I'romlarntly
ncmioueu mm randidatr
for Iba Prealdenrjr.
obcrt J ouu Lincoln, secretary of
war. is the oldest and only surviving son
Aoranani Lincoln, ana was born at
Springfield. Illinois, August 13, 1843.
He received a good education in the
common schools of that city, but con
cluded his preparatory course at Exeter,
jM. 11. lie enterca Harvard college
from which he graduated in 18(14. After
is graduation he received a commission
i captain, and saw considerable service
in the field, but because of his youth he
was kept a close companion to his father
at the white house the greater part of
the time.
After tho exciting cenes of his father's
assassination he settled in Chicago, where
e studied law, and was in a lew years
admitted to tho bar. He the n began tbe
practice of his profession in that city and
secured the management of several laige
estates and many eastern insurance com-
panies whs loaned large sums of money
on Chicago real estate. In attending to
these trusts Mr. Lincoln developed su--
liarían.
During the Chicago convention Mr.
Lincoln was an ardent advocate of the
nomination of General Grant, and pre
sided at the immense Grant meeting held
lu micago a tew days before the nomi-
nation for the presidency was made.
Before that period his only active efforts
in politics had been as a member of a
citizen's committee formed in Chicago to
effect a reformation and purification in
local political attain).
President GarGeld's selection of Mr.
Lincoln fox secretary of war was due to
a determination to honor the name of
our great .war president, and so satis
factory was his administration of the
war department during President G-- r-
field's incumbency that President Arthur
retained Mr. Lincoln in the cabinet, and
now finds him prominently mentioned
as a presidential candidate. Mr. Lincoln
disclaims any ambition for further politi-
cal preferment, but his modest, unassum
ing manner only induces his admirers to
more earnestly advance his claims.
Secretary Lincoln is one of the most
popular officials that the war depart
ment has ever been under, and in socil
and political circles, regardless of his
party affiliations, he is a universal favor
ito. Id form and feature Mr. Lincoln
has no resemblance whatever to his illus
trious father, but in executive ability
and an intuitive comprehension ol pub
lie affairs he has certainly inherited the
sterling characteristics of Abraham Lin
coln.
The First1 National Bank,
OK LAS VfcGAS, N M
Authorized (auihl $500,000
.'aid Id Cajiita 100.00(1
Snrjilns Fund 25,000
OFFICERS:
Jefferson Kitynolds, President.
Uoo. J . Dlnacl,
Joshua 8. Itaynolds, Cashier.
J. S. Plshon, Assistant-Cashie- r,
ASSOCIATE! BNK8:
Central Hank, A'.buquerqno, New Mexico
First Nation,.! Bank, El Paso, Texas.
COUIiESPONDENTS:
First National Bank, New York.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Gold Bank, Ban Froncisco,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, Now Mexico
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado,
SUto Savings Association, St. Louts, Ho,
Kansas City Banks, KanBas City, Mo.
.Commercial Bunk, Deming, Now Mexico,
Percha Bank, Kingston, Now MjiIco.
Socorro Connty Bank, Socorro, Now Mexloo.
Kctelsen & Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico
M. S, otkko. President. J. Onoss, Vice Pros
M. A. Otero, Jit. CaBhlcr.
The Sao f.lipl National Bank
OF Xj-A- VEGAS.
: . l t
Authorized Capltnl .' $300,090
Capital Stock Paid In 6O,00C
Surplus Fund 0,000
DIRECTORS!
M. S. Otero, J. Gross, O. L. Houghton
iii nry uoko, a. m. uiaekwcii. it. u. Hen
rniues, M. a. utoro, jr.
SECOND MTI0Ü BINX,
OF NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE . N. M
Capital paid up lsn,000
Surplus and prollts '6,000
Docs a general banking business and re
spcctiuiiv toiii-ii- Hit norni.un'til tlieimlill
DANIEL TAYLOR, GEO. K. SWALLOW,
President. Cashier.
II. L. McCAHJi, Assistant Casbier.
BANK OF RATON.
TRANSACTS A
L
Foregin and Domestic Ex
change Bought and
Sold.
Collections a Specialty.
Corner or First and Saunders Avonuo.;
ItAXON, - - - N.M.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
03P SANTA FJbJ.
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
CaP"a' 1150,000 0
8urPlli 95,000 00
8. D. KLKINS. President,
n. j. PAtÍÑ:vc.sUbFIN' v,ceFresldont'
10
The Emperor Louii Napoleon nuked
only tbe Anest etnrp the world eoold pro.duoa, JTof. HortXord mjm the Emperors
curara were made spedaur for him la Ha.
Tana from lesf tobaeoo irrown in the GoldenBelt of North Carolina, this betna- the finestm irrown. uiacaweuia Bull Durham
Dmoklne- - Tobaeeo la mad from the tamelee used la the Emperor'e rara, li abeo-lut-jr pure and la unqueauonabij iba bast
nww. ever onerea,
Thackeray1! sifted daturhter, Anns; laher sketch of Alfred Tennyson, in Arsw-- f
JToMMy, tells of her visit to the (rest post
an roana him smoklnir BlsckweU'a BollDurham Tobaeoo, sent him by Hon. Jsmes
BoaseU Lowell. Amartcaa Minister to theCourt of St Jamea.
In these dart of sdotteratlna. It I.
fort to smokers to em that the BoU Dur-ham brand Is absolutely pare, and madefrom the beet tobaeoo the world producás.
Black well's Bull Durham Hmnkin. tbaeoo is the and purest made. Alldealer bar It Xone ten tune withoutto traaevmark of the Bull.
This Oülf wGut ro. in Mn mtm, In One Monte.
Myer Friedman -- & Bro.,
DEALERS IN
Successor to W. H. Bhupp
MANUFACTURERS OF
AND DIALER IN
HEAVY HARDWARE
Iran, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Bexes, Thimble Skeins, Iros Axles,
Springe, Chains, Vuloai As
vlls, 20 Iba. and ipwanl.
BlackiBlths's
Taola,
Oak. Ash and Hickory Plank. Pooler Lumber.
Spokes, felloes, Patent Wheels. Oak and Asb
Tongues, Coupling Polea, Baba, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
e.eep on uanu a run atoo or
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.
Send In your orders, and have you vehicle
meue si oome, ana aeep tne money in taa Ter
ritory.
Also t for A. A. Cooper' Celebrated
Steel Skein Wairona.
Dealer In
Metallic & Wood Coffins & Caslets.
Embalming a specialty,)
All funerals under mv cbanro will hava the
Tery beat attention at reasonable prloea. Km -balmlng satisfactorily done. Open night andday. All ort tr by telegrapb promptly at-
wuum
Bontheast ronter or Heventb B. anal
Donitlaa Av.
LASVEQA8 New Mexloo
T iTTXTTh1. T
Constantly on hand, best In tbe territory.
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering-an-
will lake more sand for atone' and brick
work than any otber lime.
Burned in a Patent
Draw Kiln
And consequently evenly burned. Itallraod
mm uv tne kiln and oum shin tnpoint on the A., T. & B. F. K. H.
T.aavn nnlaMDt Tyibha i T a airn- -
hot snnxos
.:mpar.:
I.nm Vegaa
THE ALLAN
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will buy vour Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them.
Wlte for Price List.
S. ZF.A.TT1T,
MANtTFAETURRR OF
Tin, Copper ana Sheet Iron Wares.
I
Booflnir and 8uoutlna-an- Hnnnlre nula nn
DUUI UUUW.
(East of Ehupp'g waxon shoD.)
LAS VBQA8. . NEW MBXICO
DISEASE CURED
WITHOUT MEDICINE.
A Valuable Discovery for Supplying- Maffne--
And Unonnrlam
..llt.n .
fore for boaUug tho sick.
THB MAGNETION APPLUNCE CO.8
FOtt MEN IS
Warranted lo Cure
esses
Or
me
money
louowins-
wirhut
refunded,
maHi.
as.
oiur Pains In the back, hips, bead or
..... .. .... ,. ....tiAnrniiiHnhllttn
......
t. ii
...i. ... v.i aouonii
rheumatism, oaralvsls. neurala-la- . sHah, Ieases of the kidneys, spinal diseases,
liver, gout, seminal emissions, linpotcnoy.
neari disease, astiima. dvsnnnala.
tlon, erysipelas. Indigestion, hernia or rui
When anr debilltv of the nnamh.occurs, lost vitality, lack of nerve force andvigor, wasting weakness, and all th..
easea 6f a personal nature, from whatever
rouse, ni ouuiiuuoua stream or Magnetism
permeating through the parts must restorethem toa healtnv aatlon. Inure is no miitaks
auout mis appliance.
If you are afflicted withTo k Ladies. mme back, weakness of Ithe spine, falling if the
mb, leuoorrhoea, chronlo ulceration of the
womb. Incidental hemorrhaa-- or Ilirc1, niulntlll .l..nHUOA Bwtii - 'u
ion. barrenness, and change of life, this is thebeet appliance and curative remedy known.
or ail form of female dlffloultiea It 1 un- -
surpeuwod by anythmir before Invented, both
a curative agent and a a source of power
Uiu v itnii.oi.fuu.Price of either Belt with Magnetic Insole$10. sent by exnress. C. O. D.. and examina
tion free, or by mall on receipt of price. In
ordering send measure of waist and slza nf
shoe. Kemlttance can be made In currency,
The Magnetlon Garment are adanted tn all
ages, are worn over the underolothing (not
next w me uour use ine many uaivanio and
cieoino numDugB aavertisea so extensively)
should be taken off at nla-ht- . Thnv hold
their power forever, and are worn at all sea-
sons of the year.
Send stamn for "New Denarture In Medlnai
Treatment Without Medicina." with thon.un.i.
testimonials.
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.,
218 SUte Bareet, Chicago, III.
Nora. Bend one dollar In postage atamos or
currency (In letter at our risk) with sise of
usually worn, and try a pair ef our Mag- -
lumia, auiu. ue uouTinueu us use power
resiaiog in our oiner aiagneuo appliances.Positively no oold toot when they are worn, or
nioiMr refunded. UOyl
Pnlilft. nnlnitorln
- ww.vewu v
J
AND
AYENTJE.
- - . ivr tut
- ISTew Mexico.
Wol Hides and Pelts,
LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,
Las Veaas.
H. W. WTMAN, '
HBTAIL DEALERS IN
OKG-AN- S
h i ii.Iim II Iniil'i
I
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REPORT OF THE CONDITIO!
-- OPTHB-
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF.XAS VEGAS.
of Imam.... rwmh.í - ."" aso I
RESOURCES.
.T 1 Jionii uiscountsOverdrafts "., ii'Siin
United States bonds to secure
v W.000 M
uinersttcKS,oonci8 and mort(rao;ci'. 83
iiatiuiiai Daims.... 8U5,214 44l)ue from Btato Banks and bankers 7 81ieni esiuio, iurniture. and fixtures 18.1t 4ACurrent diluirme an. I t....iH J.r.Prnmlnm.M '!'üzzí riVh; : , SE Itiiii.A .i
.IÍ1IIO 1 UtlltT 1IUIIKH. Q ftdr nA
FractionHl paper currency, nickels, '
and pennies qon
Redemption fund w'it'h'ü.' g .' TreasV fiO,5A6 00
unir o pur cent, or c rculatlnni 2,250 00Due from U. 8. Treasurer, othnr
than 0 por cent, redemptionfund a to
10tal tm,m 7B
LIABILITIES.
Cnnftal Rli .nk nnld It,
áí:::::E:"":::"
VhiS """""í o. m
Demand oertltlcates of de-posit.... . 8!),068 71Timo certificate of deposit 01,V7 B4Duo to otber NaUonal
Hanks 73,937 OS
Due to State Bank and
bmWen 167,010 02 715,788 52
Total
..1908,326 70
Territory of New Mexico, ICOITNTV ni Ram M iin.. reI, Joshua 8. Itavnolda.
named bank, do soiemnly swear tbat tbe ahove
tajement la true to the best of aty knowledge
JOSHUA 8. HAYNOLD3. Caehlor.
Bubseribed and awnm tn wfrj n,A nu
uJU allllUJHI V, ion.S. KEEN. Notary Public
Correct Attest;
JBFFEH8ÜN HAYNOLDS )
V.Sll1.?? VDIrcctors.JOSHUA 8 HAV NOLD3 (
R. C. HEISE,
THE LEAD1NU
Liquor Dealer
Wholesale and Retail.
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.
AáV VECrAB. INT. TVT.
I
Gilt Edge Sour Magh)
Dlí nU. OOlir fflaSn frOm ROD-- 1
as
ertson County, Tenn.
THE BEST BKAND8 OF
Imported and Domestic Cigars
and
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
ofG. J. HAYWARD.
FULTON MARKETi
shoe
13 CENTER BTHJCET. uvuu
b&BTBUAS, NEW MEXICO. I
Wholesale Liquor Dealer.
W. H. McBrayer, T. B. Rlpy, W. S. Hume.Champagnes, Wines and Brandies, Ale, Porter and Baer.
BAR FIXTURES.
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGARSlas vegas,
Q. MAEZ, Proprietor,
STAR
F. MARTINEZ, Manager.
GROCERY.
WE KEEP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK OFSTAPLE JJTZID J3lNCT
GROCERIES.
U. LUBUH.8, H. MUSTEK,
President. Superintendent.
JOHN HK8S, Genoral Manager,
INCORPORATED AÜGD8T 1, 1883
GATE CITY
Coal Mining- -
COMPANY.
r 1 TV.i; ,1 - J. Jl. 1uui i7eiLvert;a at uie vara
in Eaton for
$2.00 per Ton.
This Coaljis unexcelled
by any Bituminous Coal
in uie uniteu DLatea.
Address all Communica
tions tojoecist
General Manager,
agenta wanted in every
Town in the Territory.
TWO STORES !
East and West Las "Vegas.
COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE PRICES.
WH. HALBÍEOÜF,
Hanulaoturer, Jobber, and
Eetail Dealer In
HARNESS AND SADDLES
And Kverythlni in the Line of
HORSE EQUIPMENTS,
PARK. HOUSE
Socorro, New Mexico.
MRS. J. E. BROWN,
Proprietress.
Formerly of the Grand Central
Hotel. Tombstone, A. T.
LYONcVHEALY 9
Mat Mearse St..Chleaa.
Will m InmM t. uv tr tkaV
AMD OATsLOQUI1u 1.42. Mf MM IIO kHIKll I .XT II 1 of ItalnawpU, Svh Cih. IMa, V
Slweb Nm MmS SuSi. a. Na4
"Il.u, OalSU, II ipaMtej
MMÑtea,
.U. tacrwMt ItMlrwIMM ...
Awlw SiiihaW. I'alalmet'
AND OUR GOODS ABB ALWAVR FRUSH ivli n ir.We Sell for Cash and Guarantor an nnr Pri.'
GOODALL
Successor to
PUSH DEUGS,
TOILET AND
Prompt and Careful
rescription Trade.
RAILROAD AVENUE, -
,J. B. KLATTENHOFF,
and Goods
& OZANÍÍE,
CHEMlOalLS.
FANCY GOODS,
Attention. Given to the
- LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
ABUaaaaaaaaasaaa- k a ial 11IIJ i 171
Repairing done with neatneas and d.i.
- 1THW Htm CO,
porfoot order and la kept In flrst-ola- ss it Hothan by any otber hotel In town. '
DEALEK IN
GLASSWARE,
QUEENSWARE, Etc.
Undertaking ordor prompUy attended te.
Beeond hand goods bought and sold.
land upon which the works are to be
built.- It took just thirty minutes for
the board of trade to raise the money for
the purchase of the land.
The above kind compliment comes
from the Fuello Chieftain, paper that
has been long identified with the live in-
stitutions of that flourishing city. Rut
a few years ago the writer remembers
Pueblo as little village, located in the
southern portion of Colorado, but now it
is, to Urge extent, rival of Denver.
It is the central point for the treating of
JI kinds of ores from the southern por-
tion of Colorado, and from Arizona, New
Mexico, old Mexico and other mining
ST.NICHOLAS HOTEL
JSMjmV TlAH "XTXlGrJkJBt
honse hai reoently been placed inMore visiter cao be aooommodated
Taylor, Proprietor.
oLAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; SUNDAY, FEBRUARY, 17, 1884.
I EXCELAJlSTG-E HOTEL A LITTLE K0XSESSE. LEGAL.THE GAZETTE Hi ORIfílWOIjr),
AND RETAILWHOLESALE
DR UCrFIRST NATIONAL
Xjata Vecatai, - - -
A.. T-- B.r. TIMM TABLE,
Bmilr4 Timu.
Arrive. TRAUIA. IprT
8 40 p. m. San Francisco Kxv. K p.'m.
a. m, Arizona Expresa. :üOa. m.
6:10 a.m. Atlantic Express 6:; a. m.
S:l p. m. New York Expreae. t:4S p.m.
10:3s p. m. Emigrant, east. II :Wl p. m.4;08p. m Emigrant, west. 4:86p m.
HCr htKIXQS BBAXCB. 'Leaves , '
fs VegM :40 a. m., 1:80a. m., m.,and :06p.m- - Hot springs :I4 a. m., :16a.
m. 1:49 p. nx, and 8:00 p.m. 1 .
.. .
Has Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles. Paint andOlla, Liquors, Tobaooo and Cigars.
WThe moat careful attention ts given to the Prescription trade
Bole agent for Nw Mexico for the common sense trusa.
HevxitaK Fe,
Tae Oldest, Ifcut Widely Known and
Rateb, amoM $a.oo
U. TA2I0NY,
tTO-BO- "W
Successors to
Commission
THE GAZETTE COMPANY
ARE
YOU'NERVOUS
AND LACK VITAL ENERGY?
M m
I KidM i t 'nwTi Mfn Back
I andVr I Time Ü5? "omBlfi í3
curr.it. mtliaSZStTSi
ing po imuooB o. akt,
can be worauvorkeaver
"Ret-on- ly noticeable kfiGQ meet tbe different Hurto!
atol dlaoaat, M IberaUireetnpon Nema,
ailar and ikwMb. -
ay drained from the irr-te-by axeeeeee or india.
t'riKin, loe? mal in ,
nataral war mmm
weakneea wlthnnt ln.i.thratomaeh . They wÜYcui!
Miff Céleos ahrirt an awn-- a
prooPto rapport our VZ. "' "W ftu-i-ak slacks.p.mi.. ..... I
RUPTURE
Abwluteij, emi (a a) (, aSí'"' Pate.
i Tfc? "'.ara ;k.
H ('W alt
with raee and comfort nishtuulil.ln"nllr.f'.8linin, of New York"$Msir
--with
Largely Increased Facilities
:DjELSXjjBX1.JB I3NT
for handlingHAY. GRAIN. FLOUR
And Produce
LAS VEGAS.
--STOCK EXCHANGE."
Printing
ot every
As well as all
Will carefully fill all orders sent to
with lair dealing,
Printers and
FEED And SALE STABLES.
wj.wm.unnM dodiidt aaii ltv
J
Throughout
.EW and 0 LD MEXICO and ARIZONA SOLICITED
&.1LOO.V Cards cut to order,
FUMKHX L1VKKY IN THB C1TT. GOOD
BIOS POK COMMERCIAL MES. H0BSB3
SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas
THB
NS3
AND
LAMP
south 8XX333 OI TTTT1
Open day and night. Special branda of Wines,
Flat paper cut to order,
Newsprint, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality.BXiTJESaw
sSV Name size of cards and paper bytJOD OT news) uy tiuauuior auu huívulj. -FIiLSia. a
Telephone to all parta of the city and tha Hot Springs.
LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.
ALLGOODS
will find it to their
WRAPPING PAPER
FHOH
jTew Ms;xci -
Most Popular Hotei;in ttao Territory.
PROPRIETOR.
HILL & CO
Well & Oraaf,
Merchants.
of All Kinds.
NEW MEXICO,
TRAMS AND CAREFUL DRIVKHS. KICB
AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Hotel Las Venas, N.
FASHION
L1quorand Cifran imported directly by us.
Betall Dealer
Steam Hangins a Specialty.
Steam Heater Co.
Miguel Bank, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Cemetery
Wor k o f
Every Des
cription At--
tendedto.
uaraut ee c3L.
IN
Articles and Perfumery,
at All Sow$, Dag and Night.
machinery , will do all work Jn their tine, wn
Machinery
"W. H. BUBNETT,
Wholesale and
PIPE THE GAZETTE COMPANY.Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.
Una of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Qaa
PiYtiiraa- - VTansinv T.amna. Cnn Oil PiTfciirnn. Chimnflva. Kia.
.. Gas Fitting, and
Aaents for Haxtun
SIXTH 8TBUET. next door to Ban
S. CHADWICK
MAHOrACTCRCR orBOX 75.
BOITWICK at VIBCEBT,
A TTOR1HIYS AT LAW. Office over Bar--
---
-- asn s ory goods store. Sixth street.
""'a vega, enuoverfrirscnjauoaailiank,
"i vegas, new Mexico.
Q.BO. T. BKALL,
ATTOBJCET AX LAW,
White Oaks and Lincoln,
Poatoffloe address Lincoln. K. M.
JOHN Y, Hit WITT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
White, Oass,
New Mexico.
JOUIS SULZBACHKK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Office;. WEST LAS VEGAS. N. M
JKSAFOKT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office at 1 and ÍWyman Block,,
BAST LA8 VIQAS .... R. M
yy L. FIBUCB,
Attorney at Law,
LAS TECAS, - . NEW MEXICO.
Office over Ban Miguel Bank.
Special attention given to all matters per--
taiuuia; uircau calato.
yv--
. M. W HITELA W,
. ATTORHEY.AT-LAW- ,
Offioe, Sixth street. Dd door south of Dou irlas
wM. C. WRIGLE7,
ATTOBNEY AT LAW.'
SPUING BR,
New Mexico
"YyrM- - A. BKEKDBN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Will nractioe In all tho P...rf. T ..jBquity in the Territory, fltvn nmmnt atten
tion tO all business in thn lina í.t mar-Mtfu-.
JjIISKK A WARKEN,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law1
Santa Fa,
(Palace Bulldlnir.l H Un.in.
Practice in the Supreme Court and all dis-trict courts of the Territnrv. RnAlal attAnH
tlon given to corporation cases, Spanishgrant titles and mining lltlgatlona
jyB8. DB. TBNNBY CLOUGH,
AND SURGEON,
Offera her professional services to the people
of Las Vegas, i'o be found at the third door
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, Bast Laa Ve
na, oiiwmi aticnuon given to oba letrina amiIseasea of WOMEN and children.
rt. D. KlOb,
OCULIST
Office hour. 11 to 12 a. m. and 9 tn a
outhaide niazaunatalrain Mi. r tfT.'.i.i
' ' r "lug.
B. BORDEN,
CONTRA TOR ARD3UILDCR,
Office and ahon on Main at.nmt h.ir.. kinelepbone oonuectlona.
C. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of
WAGONS A CARRIAGES,
General blaeksmlthlnn-an- d renaiHn
Avenue, opposite Look hart 4 Co.
Uut AN K OGDKN,
PLANING MILL,
LAS VEGAS, . . NEW MEXICO
All kinds of drnaalnir. mntuhln. .nrf ,...i.done on short notloe. clear native lumber
aepr on nand for sale. North of the gas works.Frank Odder, Proprietor.
N. rUSLONG,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLEBY, OVEB
POSTOmCE. Bridge Street. LAS VKflAfl.
LBKHT A BERBER,
Proprietors
BREWERY SALOON.
WKSl SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las ragas.
STesn tseer alwava am m.,u . ,Cigars and Whlakev. Inh , -- ..IT-
GET SHAVED AT THE
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.CENTER STREET, . EAST LAa VEGAS
J ROUTLBDGB
Dealer in
OoneraUMerolumcllaje
Ulackamlth and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND CHAIN A SPECIALTY.
GLORIETA. . . . NEWMBXIOO.
"FRISCO LINE."
St, Louis & San Francisco B'j,
No Change of Cars
BETWEEN
San Francisco, Cal.,
AND
St. Louis, Mo.
Through Pullman Palace Bleenlna- - Para are.
now run daily withou t change between Ban
rranoiaoo, uaurornia. and St. Ljuis. Ml
souii, over tbe Southern Paclflo to the
neeaiea, nt Aiianno at raclno to Albu-querque, N, M , the Atchison, Topeka A Han- -
urvui naisieau, nansas, ana me at. Lou!A San Franoisoo Railway to Bt. Louis.
This is positively the only route runnlnethrough cara to St. Louis.
By this line there Is only one change of carsbetween the Paotflo and the Atlantic coasts.
which is at Bt. Louis.Passengers for Bt. Louis and all auutni-r- .
cines anouia out meir uexets
Via Halstead. Kan..
and tbe St. Louis Ban Francisco Kailwai
tne great inrougn car route"
Please call upon tbe tluket aa-e- and ant
full particulars.
Train naving inrougn oar on for St. Louis
eave uta v gas uaiiy aci.to a. m.
U. W. KUUKtlS.
V. P. and General Manager, Bt. Louts. Mo
D. WIRHAKT.
General Passenger Agent, St. Louis, Mo;
CHARLES ILFELD.
, On the Plaza.
DRY-GOOD- S
MILLINERY
3 Am a o at
O IS T;BAKU BUILDINO,
- 3VXew Mextoo
It-s-
Stationery
description,
Kinds of Inks
y,
this office ae low as consistent
me trade oi
Publishers
inches. Name the kind of Inks
SENTCaD,
advantage to order
AND PAPER BAGS
THE
say by Express or Freight
MASTER'S SALE.
Is hereby given that I theNOTICE a special master la chancery, ap- -
tiointeil uy tne uisirici court 01 tne urst juuiciatdistrict, of the county of 8an Miguel and terrl
torv ot New Aiexici.ni tne August term wereoi
A. 1)., eighteen hundred and eighty-thre- e, by
vlrlueof a decree, rendered at said court oa
the twenty-secon- d day of August, A. D. 188S,
in a suit In euuity then and there pending, for
the foreclosure of a mortgage wherein Willis
A. .White was complainant aud John 11. Suida
and E.J. Sutlln defendants,
I will on l tieatluy, the twenty-sixt- h day of
February, lxn4, at the hour of o'clock p. m.
ot said (lay, sell at public suction at the prem-
ises herelniiiler meutluneit and described, all
and singulur, the lot, parcel of land anil real
vstnta, aituale, lying aud hoing In the county
ot Han Miguel and territory of New Mexico, and
better described as follows, situated
In the town of La Vegas, county aforesaid, to-w-it
: ltoundud on the uorth by a pubi lo atreet
running eatu and west, and on the west by prop-
erty of Tapis. widow of Lorenso Maldon-ad- o,
ou.,ihe south by the boundary line of the
propcrr of Donaoiauo Cua, oa tbe east by
the publicati-eet- lined as a highway, commenc-
ing at the nuriliwest corner of snid property,
running from north to south on a direct line t4
feet.ruiinitig thence etisi anil running In a di-
rect I toe 01 f et to the pulilie highway, then
following xlralvhi line norih Ki feel to a polnl on
street forming norll-er- boundary opposite cor-
ner of houHeof Dr. Shout, ttien we.t on aald
el reel 2iil leetto pluoe of bf glnnli g, or so much
there I us may he neceasary sail sulllcent to raise
the amount due complainant for prluctpal and
interest and coats In .sldcaiiHe,
The out of i he proceeds f said sale the aald
mauler shall retal his fei-- s and dislHiraeinenta
and all costs of sa e. and pay the said comUain-an- t,
orhis aolicltoi , hu costa of seld ,nit, and
also the smwuiiloftlireelliotwaoil I nr hundred
anil tlnrly-tlire- e and 3100 dollars, together
with interest thereon iroin the da'e of said de-o-ro
, as tiierrin siiecilled. And it was thereby
smohgst other Ibiugs alxo decreed that the said
oonipliiiiiaot may become pnronaer at said
hI , and also that the d temlauts and all per-
sons claiming or lo claim from or under them,
or under any ofiiiem. an i all percoua having a
lien subsequent to uuh in itgaire upon such
piemlsutue lorover barred and loreoloeed from
all equity of redemption, and that the puichaaer
or pui chasers of asid premises at such sale be
let Into possesion thereof. hat the under-
signed Sieclal master make due return thereof
ol his proceedings.
JOHN D. W. VEKrtKR,
Special Master in Chancery.
listed Las Vegas, N. M., r'euiuurya, ltjtji.
ttlt
TO fREbEHVt THE rttAi-Tr- i.
Oso the Magneton Appllanoe o 'a
Magnetic Lung Protector.- -;
PBICK OUTIi-xTfl- .
Tbey are prioelesa to ladles, gentlemen or
children witb weak lungs; no caseof pneu-
monia or croup is ever known where these
garments are worn. They also prevent and
cure heart dltHculties, oolda, rheumatism,
neuralgia, throat troubles, diphtheria, catarrh
aud ail kindred diseases. Will wear any ser
vice for three years. Are worn over the uu
nirpA T?1?TT lt '"eediíss toJl. í iVIVlVXl. scribe the symptomor this nauseous disease that to sapping the
life and strength of only too many of the fair-
est and beat of both sexes. IAlbor, study and
research In America, Kurope and Kan torn
lands, have resulted In the Magnetlo Lung
Protector, affordlngeurafor Catarrh, a remedy ;
which oontaius no drugging of thesystem,and
with the oominuous stn-a- oi Magnetism per-
meating through the afflicted organs, must re-
store them to a healthy action. We place our
price for mis Appliance at less than
of the price asked by others for
remedies upon which you take all the chances
and we especially invite the patronage ol tina
many nemona who have tried drugging their
stomach without effect. ,
HOW TO UBTADítóySS"drug
gist and ask for them. If they have not go
them, write to we proprietors, eneioaing toe
price, in letter at our risk, and tbey will be
sent at once by mall, post paid,
Uo.wl alumn l'ii--1 h a "NTc.ar 1 1. ti. r,,, r In iímI
ical Treatment without Medióme," with
thousands of testimonials.
THB MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.,
' 218 State Street, Chicago Hi.
Note. Send one dollar In nostage stamiMor ,
cnrrenoyOn letter at our risk) with size of
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Mag-
netlo 1 nsolos, and be convinced ot the powei,
in our magnetic Appliances, posi-
tively no cold foot where they are worn, or
aoemyreiumteo. iou ty
LAND GRAIITu,
Mines- - Lands and Handles
Where undisputed title can be given within
sixty days or leas from the close of negotia-
tions,
WANTED BT -
JOHN W. BERKS
'AGENT FOR
A Pravstleal Test.
"Dear heart," I aald, "art weary
Of this constant cere and strife,
Of the days so long and dreary.
Of the mockery of lifer
Would'at law thy bands. In mine, love.
And cloae thy tired eyes,
A nd soar away , oh, fond dove.
In fancy to the skies?"
"Tes, dear heart, I'm weary
Of this constant care and strife,
Of tho dava so long and dreary.
Of tbe mockery of life;
And I'll close my tired eyes, love,
And In dreams I will aspire
To be a fair rnd fond dove
While you oan maae.the fire."
later Lavender's Coavcralam.
Sister Lavender of Greenbush, the
Widow Van Cotl of the African race, is
holdinc revivals among tbe colored
folks ot Syracuse. She told them of
her conversion as follows: "i ion sick
with typhoid fever in Albany, and was
taken to a poor nouse in Aiuaoy, auu
whan I looked at mv hands so bleached
out liba bird's claws. I knew. I'se going
to kick the bucket sure. Then 1 wanted
to tret relicion bad. I prayed O. Lord
give me tbe Baptist religion! I used to
know an old Baptist deacon, and he
was so nice and quiet, and I says to
mvseif I'll be a Baptist. But the BaptistT.
...Jreligion weuidn t come, ana i got desperate and prayed. O, Lord, give me
any religion! Then the Lord come
down and made me a roaring, shouting
Methodist. Add 1 says to my nurse.
Praise God. He has washed me whiter
than snow!' And she says, 0, stop
your lying, you're just as black as the
day you were born!' But the Lord made
me whiter than snow ail tne same,
glory, glory, glory!"
How He Woe Her.
Phlladetnhla Tall.
"Sir." said a voune man entering an
oilloe in which was seated an oía gen
tleman.'T am a stranger to you, though
well acauainted with your aaugnter,
But before demanding ber hand in
marriage, I would like to ask you a few
questions."
"Uertainiy, sir; procoea."
"About how much are you worth P"
"Well. I should say that my fortune
would rover 12.UUÜ.0UO at least."
'Uuite a respectante amount, now is
it invested i"'
United States bonds."
Ah. yes; safe investment; and the
amount will go to your daugnter at
your death?"
"Kverv cent oi it."
"Quite right. Well. 1 have had some
little conversation witn the young iaay
with regard to our forthcoming mar-
riage, and she suggested that I had bet
ter mention tbe matter to you."
"louare both very Kind," repnea
the old gentleman meekly. "Would it
be presumptuous on mv part if 1 were
to ask you wbo you aref"
"Certainly not, sir. xou possess mat
right undoubtedly.- - I am one of the di-
rectors of the New York coaching ciub,
and will drive third in line in our Fifth
avenue parade next May."
"The old man struggled with' his
emotions for a moment, and then, in a
broken voice, said: "bbo is yours, sir ;
she is yours."
A Lakeside Hoeing.
"Mv God! This is terriblel"
Tbe black waters sweep by in a mad
dening rush, hissing and seething as
they go, as u their weird voices were in
accord with tbe dreadful scenes around
them. Now these voices seem to rise
on the air in low, mournful tones as if
chanting a requiem for the souls of the
dead whose bodies are being borne
swiftly forward on the black bosom of
the torrent, and tbe next moment there
come up from its turbid depths what
seoms to be a horrible, exultant chuckle,
as if some demon were laughing to
himself at the ruin and death which
meet the eye on every side. And then,
when this noise so eerie ana unnatural
at such a time has died away, one
bears only tbe swish and swirl that are
inseparable from the movement of a
large body of water, with now and then
the crush of a falling building or tbe
shrill, horrified shriek of some drown
ing wretch whose struggles against
death in its most horrible form have
been in vain.
Cincinnati is inundated. For days
and days the waters have been rising
slowly, it is true, but each succeeding
night bas seen tne uncanny monster
that seeks to destroy tbe city draw
nearer and nearer. There is no noise,
no shout of foemen or thundering can-
non as whon armies meet, but it is the
very absence of this chance for action
that makes the situation all tbe more
terrible. Tbe cold, black waters have
been on every side, waiting patiently
for tbe moment when, with one mad
rush, tbey shall leap down upon their
prey as the tiger springs from the jun-
gle upon the t.ususpeoling traveler, and
ingulf alike the living ana tne aeau.
That time has come, and with a hoarse
roar ot triumph tbe hungry demons of
the deep have worked tbe destruction
of everything that opposed them. What
were once streets nueu witn people are
now great rivers, and on their surface
is to be seen the debris of a wrecked
and ruined city. And mingled in this
debris are dead bodies wrecks of
humanity with which the pitiless waters
are hurrying away.
It is tbe incarnation oi ruin.
Two young men. Gaston and Violor
stout young followers ot the type one
sees so often among the peasantry of
Brittany, but with features that sbow
refinement and edncation are stand-
ing at one of the upper windows of a
building that bas not yet succumbed to
the flood. But its lime of destruction
is close at hand . Already the walls are
crumbling, and in a few moments tbe
noble edifice, but yesterday so proud
and stately, will have gone down in the
general ruin. I be young men know
this. Their cheeks are blanched. They
know that soon their will begin for
tbem a struggle witb death which can
end only in defeat. The lips of Victor
move, but tbe woras they are uttering
are rendered inaudible by the roar of
the waters. What are you doing, be
asks. '
Praying for my parents. My death
will kill tbem. They live in Co
shocton.1'
I also have parents, ssys Gaston."
"They live in Akron. Include them in
your prayers."
viotor noos nis neaa.
Suddenly Gaston utters a cry. "My
God!" be says. "Look!"
Viotor raises bis bead. Coming
swiftly towards them is a beautiful girl
bhe is drowning, uaston Bbrieks again.
"It is Beryii" he cries. "Beryl Hop'
kins, mv betrothed!"
As be snouts tne name to viotor tbe
winds bear his voice to the girl, and
she recognizes her lover. With the
sight all her strength seems to return.
"Thank-- flnrll" ahn Vnlalma in olarlon
tones, "I can save you though I myself
must die," and by a mighty effort she
plunges one nana oeneatn tne waters
In a moment it reappears, grasping
something which, as she sinks for the
last time beneath the waters, the noblo
girl hurls through the window at which
Gaston and viotor are standing.
Five minutes later the building has
sunk beneath the seething torrent, but
Gaston and Viotor are afe floating
securely down the stream in a ontft
which no storm, however severe, can
wreck. Gaston Bits in its stern, cuid
ing its course, while victor sleeps
peaceiuuy unaer tne puiwarns.
She had thrown tbem her overshoe,
I rom the Ohio trench of Mural Hal
stead.
The southwestern stock association
ot Grant county, will hold their annual
meeting at Hudson's hot springs, on
the 22d inL A full attendance is de
sired.
um
Tbe Peooa and gort Raaenm mall hunk.boards, oarrvlnar naanenemnl. Iabva tha nnat.
office on Monday, Wednesday, and I riday
mominfi-- at 7 O'clook. Arrival Tiiaarlav
.uuiauay, euiu oaiuruay evenings.
The Mora mail, horaehanlr. !m,m
day, Thursday and Saturday; via Loa Alamo
and Banello. Arrives. Unndav. Wadiwid
uu criuay ui eacn wees.
Postoffloe open dally, except Sundays, fromla m. till 8 o m neglstry hours from v ato 4 o. m. Op bundaya lor one hourl
after arrival of
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Mining, Ranching, and Terrl
toiial Topics in General.
J. G. Whitney is in Santa Fe.
Organ City has a population of 220.
A hotel will be ODened at Lincoln this
wees.
The White Oak's school has ninety-
one scholars.
That tbe Raton ooera house wi1 be
ouilt is an assured fact.
Deruinir oeoole will have a masauer.
ade ball on the 22d inst.
Ihe trovera ment is erectintr a new
hospital at r ort Stanton.
Raton people propose to institute
loilKe ol the A. O. U. YV. . .
Silver City amateur talent will ve
au uuereua iu tun uuar lu.uru.
Frank Wellintrton has ourchased the
ttiacknawK store Horn John K. Culver,
Tbe people of Silver City are taking
great interest in the coming city elec
tion.
Blackhawk, a mining camp near Sil
ver City, has a gymnasium and dancing
scuool.
Tbe Urgan mining camp wants a
good man who is capable of managing
smelter.
Rev. Marcus Barela, of Las Vegas,
has reopened his Protestant church at
Las Cruces.
Bonito Baca has sold 800 head of cat- -
e to l'at F. Garnett. The stock will be
delivered next month.
The Comet says that this "super
abundant wetness will cause nutritious
grass to sprout early."
Miss Nettie McCullough, of Socorro,
as accepted a position as teacher in the
Albuquerque academy.
The Blinn lumber company's yard at
Deming was totally destroyed by lire.
Loss, $0,000; fully insured.
O. S. Warren has been appointed
school commissioner of Grant county,
vice J. N, Laffer, resigned.
J. O. Bebrous, head man of the Car--
rizozo stock ranch in Lincoln county,
reports cattle in line condition.
Lake Valley will ship from ten to
twelve car loads of ore each day as
soon as the railroad is completed.
Messrs. Calhoun & Reynolds, of Bo
nito, expect to have machinery in op-
eration on tho Rosa by the first of July.
A little boy named Priest, while play
ing at Rincón, was severely- - injured by
tbe accidental explosion of a cartridge.
Rincón is full of tramps. The peo
ple of that place don't like their visitors
and will take steps to have them move
on.
A fine vein of coal has been uncovered
at bullan! 8 peak, in Grant countv.
Silyer City people are elated oyer the
fact.
George Waller, of Socorro, is working
twentv men on his Silver Cltv nrnnnr- -
ties, the Emma and the Hidden Trea-
sure.
McAllister Bros, are erentinr an ar
rastra on Gold gulch near Central City.
Things are reported lively in that vi-
cinity.
The sum of $1,100 was raised in thirty
minutes in tbe little town of San Ange-
lo, as a reward for tbe murderers of W.
. Jerrell.
Will Hudgens has made arrangements
with some Texas parties to put 4.600
head of cattle on tbe Carrisozo range,
near White Oaks.
No Indians haye been seen near the
Mai Pins station since the wife of Agent
Washburn "stood off" a crowdM them
with a Winchester.
Richardson Hudson, oi the hot springs
near bilver City, nas imported some
tierkshire hogs, and will raise pork for
Grant county people.
The White Oaks industrial com pan v.
having finished tbe first building, held
ameelingonTuesday evening and issued
stock to the members.
A young cyclone at Lake Valley blew
down the large chimney of the lake
outnp and caused a stoppage of the
smeller for a few days.
George Baggs, a wealthy cattle man
from Wyoming territory, with Jack
CrKwford, of El Paso, are in Las Cruces
looking up the cattle interests ot that
region.
Fine, sulphur and iron sorlnnrs have
been discovered in Bear canon, near
Las Cruces. Dr. Woodworth proposes
to estaonsn a neaitn resort in a lavora
ble locality.
The Albuquerque soap tactorv is ac
cumulating a vast amount of aiuole or
soap weed preparatory to entering
upon tne manuiacture oi toilet soap on
a large soaie.
Isodoro Pasos, a Mexican cattle thief.
was capturea near tbe Mexioan hue
witb ten stolen cattle in his possession
He is now under arrest, together with
two accomplices.
It is reported that a mountain of al.
umn has been discovered in the westernpart of tbe territory. No particulars
can be obtained as the parties who went
out to examine it, nave not returned.
Mrs. Charles Melendy, a former res).
dent of Las Vegas, claims to have been
chloroformed and robbed of a large
amount of money at White Oaks on tholltbinst, I be anair is involved in
mystery.
Miss Kennedy, wbo recently went
from Colorado to Grant county to teach
i i i (3i . ,
acuuui is metano, oue receutiy recov-
ered from a severe attack of pneumonia.
which affected her mind. Her parents
reside in rmiaaeipnia.
The citizens of Dona Ana eountv am
incensed at tbe conduct of one Haring
.. .i i. ; i. iwuu was lubrusiATu wilu lunas to pursue
the robbers of John A. Barncastle. Ha
ring upon arriving at Jbl Paso gambled
off the money and went on a jamboree
.af aavtira "( ova' f li o r !vnVi v a ia játasijkai uuiwuwilt
The Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fa
railroad is building extensive cattleyards at Engle. This point will be. th
inlet ana ouuec lor cattle lor tbe lowei
county. imrtv-nv- e thousand head
have been brought into the county in
the past six months and many more are
on lUOTVBU.
tjoi. u. w. stoneroad, chairman of
tne territorial democratic central com
mittee, bas addressed a note to all the
members of the committee notifying
them that a meeting will ba heM m
Santa Fe for the purpose of considering
tha matter of calling and holdingcounty
wuvauuvu, vvv., vie
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L. Ü. BOYINGTON'S
PATENT AUTOMATIC)
CABINET FOLDING BEDS
trIRDIThe moat perfectly balanced FOLPING BED in tho
world, gubatantlal, yetaallirhttliatactillil ran open
and clone It with ease. Thcycomblne GREATSTRRNUTH , BEAUT1T and tTTlLITr. It 1Í theVKKT BEST, moat compact, EASIEST F0I.DK1)
i'HU.sndii now offered to the public im tbe (,'HKAP- - IfólKKPETB. kcem tlie BKDDiNn CI.KA vnnv nticr
;nd la npldiy tipenmltnu nil other betla In thefamlllet o( Uw rich and poor alike In all sections ofUie country.
Md In BITOKAr.BREflalaieCASK.
rAUINBT, llOOll.VAHK, 8IDK:BOARD, and WKITIXO-DCH- K Htylea.ficnU lor Peairlptlve and llluntraied circular.
Factory & Office. 1465 State St, Chicago.
tVIn sending for.clicular wiUi prices, please name
LEGALNOTICE.
Joshua S. Baynolds, assignee of Rnpe A
iitiiiaru,
vs.
L. n. Meyer. A. C. Meyer, Minnie Rnpe
George A. Meyer, J neouore r. a. raeyer.
In thn fliatrirt court, county of San Misruel.
SAID DEFEND AKT8, L, H. Meyer,THE C. Meyer, Minnie liupe, George A.
Meyer, Theodore F. II. Mnyer, are hereby no-
tified that a suit In equity has been commenced
against them in the district court for the conn-t- y
of Ban Miguel, territory of New Mexico, by
the said complainants, Joshua R. Kaynohls,
assignee of A. C. Rupe ami E. O Dullard, do-
ing business under the name and style of Kune
and Dullard, to euforce a me
ehanlc'a. lien upon Ihe following de-
scribed property and premises, Lots
number twenty-on- e (21), twenty-tw- o a),
twenty-thre- e (3), and twenty-fou- r (44), In
block number three (3) of the Las Vegas town
company's addition to l.as Vrgas.belng bound-
ed on the east by Eighth street, on the north by
Jackson street, on me soum uy an auey, aim
n tha west bv lota eighteen, nineteen and
twenty of said block, a'l in the county of 8ai
Miguel aforesaid, together with that certain
frame dwelling honae thereon situate known as
Ihe "Kuiie house," with the stables and other
outbuildings appurtenant thereto, for the sum
or fire thousand live hundred and fifty-thr- and
dollars (fo.o&S.UU) and that unless you en-
ter your appearance In said suit on or before
.me nrai oay oi me mca, nnv. win,
mirt. nommencinar on the third day of March,
A. 1. leM, a decree pro oonfesso and Judgment
therein will tie renuereu againni, you.
243 lw4w C. M. 1'HILLIPS. Clerk.
Dr. SPINNEY
NO. 11 KBAKN? STREET,
--eats all Chronic and Special
YOTJITGr MHIT
Who may be suffering froA the effeots ot
youthful follies or Indiscretion will do well
to avail themselvra of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity.
Dr. Spluney will guarantee to forfeit 1800 fo
everycase of seminal weakness, or private die
ease of any kind or character that which he
Undertakoa and fails to cure .
t
MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN
a
There are many of the age of thirty to sixty
Who are troubled with too frequent evacúa-to- n
of the bladder, often accompanied by a
light smarting or burning sensation, and a AWeakening of the system in a manner the pa
tlent cannot account for. On examining the
urinary deposita a ropy sediment will often
be found, and sometimes small particles of
llbumen will appear, or the color will be of a
thin, whitish huo, again changing to a dark
atnd torpid appearanoe. There are many men
Who die of this dittlculty. Ignorant of the
cause, which la the second stage of semina
weakness. Dr. Spinney will guarantee a per
Toot cure In such oases, and a healthy restora-
tion of the genllo-urlnar- y organs.
Office hours 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Cunday
Trom 10 to 11 a.- m. Consultation free.
Thorough examination and advioo f5.
Call or addren.
A BB. ajPIJIJIET at CO.,
wfo. 11 Kearny Bt San Francisco
DR. MINTIE
SPECIALIST AND QHADUATE,
No. 11 Kearney Street, San Francisco, Cal.
THBATS A F.t, CnROKIO, 8PSOIAI, ATO PniVATI
UlglASHSWITH WOHUBHTUKOUUUBW.
The Great English
' REMEDY
la a certain cure for
Nervoul Dehlllty
Loaf Mantiood,
Prostatorrhoea. and
all the evil effects ofyouthful follies and
exeessefl .
UB. HlKTIE.wbo
la a Regular rhyalclan
graauaw oí me um
Terslty of Pennsylvania, will agree to forfeit
itoo for a o80 of this kind the Vital(under his apooial advlee and
treatment,) 111 not cure. Price, 3 a bottle;
four times the quantity, $10. Sent to any ad-
dress, oonfidenflnlly, in private name if de-
sired, by A. K. Mintió, M. 1)., 11 Kearney St.,
'Ban Franoisoo, cal.
Bend for pamphlet and Hat of question.
Bala aasaS.BC atOTTI.lt FBEB ' '
Will be sent to any one applying by letter,
'italing symptoms, sex and age. SWot MQry
H regard to all business trsuiaaouvaa,
0. G. SCHAEFEE,
DEALER
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet
lttcription Carefully Compounded
S
--V3DG-.cVaB.
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.
X. O-- nAJDUON tSct soixr
Write all orders plainly and
E.P.SAMSON,
LASVEQAS, 3ST.
RESIDENT AGENT FOR
HELPS, DODGE PALMER.
OHIOAGO, ILIiS.,
MANUrACTtJHERS or
BOOTS AND SHOES
Mail Orders Solicited.
DR. ALLEN'S
HIIVATE DISPENSARY,
Mtt Kearm-- Street, San Franoisoo, California.
HE EXPERT SPECIALIST.
R. ALLEN IS A RKG ''LAR GRADUA! El)
P iv. n aii from iheU' lvorB tv or Michi
gan, lie hHsucvoiiHi lucilina to mcsiuiiy ui
puctai nisewH'H. i ai--
And Mldillo-age- d Men, who ar .uttering from
theeffeotsof
In maturor yiars, Nervous and Physlrul I
Lost Manhood, eto. Hemomlvr tho
doctor bat a vegetable compound, tho result of
m myyeasof spcciui practiuu huh nam stuns,
which under his has nevor
failed of success in the cure ot lost manhood,
prustatorrhva, etc.
My Hospital Experience
(Having been surgeon in charge of two leading
hospitals) enaoios Hie l irvnv nn prívalo
troubles with excellent results. I claim to tie
a skillful Physician and surgeon, thoroughly
Infortuna in my specialty
Diseases of Wan.
All will receive my honest opinion of tholr
complaint-- no experimenting. Conauluitioe
raaa and strictly private. Charges reaauiiHbln.
Call on or address BR. ALLKN,
46J4 Kearnoy St., Man Francisco, Cnl. OfBoe
hours, a ao a uauy, v w o wvuiua, ouiiuuy, iu
to 12 only.
PROPOSALS FOR WAGON
TRANSPORTATION.
Headquarters Dept. or the Musouki,
a or the CHiar Quartkkmahtkh,Fort Leavkmwohth, Kakhah,Febiuary lí, 1KSI.
PROPOSALS, in triplicate, subjretSEALED usual conditions, will be received at
this office until li o'clock, noon, Saturday,
Marca li, oo. .....u hlv. mrj
will be nnened In the presence of blddors. for
tbe transportation of military supplies, on thefollowing desortbed routes In the ilennrtment
of tbe Missouri, during thn fiscal year ctm- -
menolng July 1, in, anuenaiiig june uu. IstMi,
VI: ... . .Houto no. i. oaiaweu, nansas, io rort
Reno, I. T. Distance, 111 miles.
Route No. g. Dodge City, Kansas, to Fort
Supply, I. T., and Fort Elliott. Texas. Dis-
tance to Fort Elliott, lot miles: to Fort Supply,
Similes. .
Konte No, a. Atcnison, mpeta at Bants re
railroad to FortStanton, N. M. Distance from
Las Vegas, ittumuosi I rom (socorro, Uu mllus;(rom San Marcial, lit milis.
ttoute No. 4. Deming.Whlte Water or 811 verdry, N.M., toFort Bayard, N. M. Distance
about 43, U and 9 miles respectively.
aUMlle ho. a. uenncua or rvicmta rails,
Tex., to Fort 8111, 1. T. Distance about ti& and
M mieos respectively.
Proposals for transportation on any or all of
the routes above named will berweived. The
government reserves the right to reject any or
all propasáis.
Blank proposals, rorm or contract, and
minted circulars, giving full 'Information as
to taeaaanner of bidding, etc., will be fur
nished on application to tina omce, or to tbe
Chief Oimrtermastor, District of New Mexico,
Santa rt). new aiexioo.
Envelopes containing proposals should be
marked: 'Pronosala for Transoortation on
Hoate No. ," and addressed to the under
signed. JAMBS UlLLIHH,
major ana vuanermaater, u. B. A.,
FeblMt Chief Quartermaster,
Good for Family Use.
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
At 35 Cents per Bottle, at
CARL'S on the Plaza.
OLD POST WISH, 60o. per Bottle
Foundry and P.lachine Shop ,
U now In running ordr, nd having nratlasi
Mill and Milling
especially and will build and repair steam engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, ahaftfng, saw
a All klMla n4 (..An I na ruirlna n nltur an tailUK aUftUUraUáV PUAWl C W VIW. All KlIJUa VA IIVII aUlUlUñ) """"81 aaaaaamaaa "bolt cutting. Tholr
Itovo Orates, Baeks, Lintels Sash Weights , Wove, Lids, Legs, Windov
.....-.-
. ojrhttMla pininna. fitalra and Raluatni-m- . nrate Bars Mower Parte-
anything of oast iron. Give them a call and sat ;etln. Stove towls, Rto in fact make
one y ana aeny.
Cash Paid For
Wall Paper!
in.000 Rolla of the Finest and Host Artistic Design
DEO o i in. A. TIONSDealers In all kind of Palnts Brushes, Oils, Glass, eto.
Old Cast ron
Wall Paper !;
lom tbe country will reoelve prompt attention.
& ELSTON,
First door east oftheSt. Nicholas hotel
HUNTER & CO.,
Fins Bntriries and Carriairei for Sale
um Territory.
Bouse and Sign Painting aiapeolaUty. Orders f
FINANE
MENDENHALL,
PEED AND SALE STABLE
tutd TWrnm T a m m'.'Vmtfmm.
Dealers In Bones and Mules, also
Bigs for ths Hot Springs and other Points of Interest, The Tinest Uvery
- mu a .tieavy btocjc oi i
General Merchantes;uunuiu SWEST CATAWBA, 60o. - NEW MEXICO.ALBÜQCEKQCE,
t,AS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1884.
LAS VKÜAS C'OLLKCJK. pense, in a neid mat coma not oe ex A TRIUMPH OF SKILLTHE CITY. ivEoirÉr to , Tojirrn nSraSn.S BIT TUBHIT. if--If lUUrt Eealta 1 III lie aid iiiiilMl llíiÉi inEstate ; OFFOR --A. NI3 W MEXICO, Limited.TERM OF TYBARS
ON FinBT-OZiAS- B
x
APPROVED REALESTATE SECURITY
Members of the Advisory Board in the United States-Jeffers- on
Eaynolds, Chas. Blanchard, ! Wm. A. Vincent,
President First National Bank, Wholesale and Retail Merchant, Attorney-at-Law- , k
LAS VEGAS, N. M. LAS VEGAS, N. jtl. - LAS VEGAS, Ñ. M.
CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, New Mex.
mm
O. L. OUCHTOW,
S T O "V
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
EXCLUBIVS 8ALB Of ' ' '"
The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers
C Aultman & Co. "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable E- - es.
Fence "Wire a Leading Special y and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturers
priceslwith actual freight to Las Vegas adaed. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Agency Hazard Powder Co.
STOKE ITJ EAST AWD XTBST IiAB VBG-A-
. --j,
H'lEE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
MCE!
7hitmore,&gent
Office. Sixth and Douglas Sts.. Las
CHARLES BLANCHARD,
" ' DEALER IN ' '
MERCHANDISE.GEN
rasas1- -
pected to prove remunerative ior sumo
time if ever, the management complain
that they have not been fairly treated.
a case in point being tue action oi tne
council in imposing a tax on the prop-
erty. Certain propositions are pending
for its removal to rueoio or uenver, out
it is hoped lhat it will for years remain
Las egas College.
KAlLltUAl) KKi'OKTS.
A railway switch stand has been pat
ented by Charles H. Talmage, of Atchi-
son. It is an improvement for what is
known as the "three throw split switch,
and there are gears connecting the two
switch shafts with the shaft of au oper
ating levur bv a nartv toothed wheel.
so the two switches may be operated by
the same hand lever, thus simplifying
the apparatus and lessening tbe cost.
A mathematical problem: A railroad
company issues orders to its engineers
lo run at a rate of speed not to exceed
sixteen miles per hour on freight, at six
miles within the city limits oi a town,
and at four miles across bridges. Can
this be done without disobedience of
rules if, according to time card, live
minutes is nllowed for one mile in
which is a full stop for railroad cross'
ing, of the mile is a bridge,
and the remainder, or three-quarter- is
within the limits of the city?
Agent Wilcox in Washington
A Washington special, dato February
12, says: Agent P. P. Wilcox, of the
Snn Carlos agency, has returned here
with live Apache warriors after a trio
tothe Carlisle! Pennsylvania) and Hamp'
ton (Virginia) Indian schools. At the
former he put sixty Indian children of
the tribe be represents in school, and
from Hampton ho brings an Apache
Indian student who will go back to the
tribe to report the advancement he has
made. 1 lio chiefs wete well pleased
with their visit, and have expressed
their willingness now for tbe first time
to permit the government to educate
their children. The agent snys this pol
icy of the secretary solves the Indian
problem; that the iwo schools are
greatly crowded, but when those in
course of construction in Kansas and
the Indian territory are completed,
there will be room for all. Lieut. West,
of tho army, goes west next Wednes-
day as un escort to the warriors now
here.
M MEXICO MATTRESS
--AND-
Bed Spring Manfg Co
MATTKESSRS ANT) PILLOWS of allkinils
iiuiile to ortier una In stock.
ItKD NI'ltlNUM of tin- - very best. at all nrleps
WINDOW SHADES, any color, made unl
put up.
nUil'ETSout. mnilcmii lnlit.
UILMAKO TAULfcS recovered and sot up.
UPHOLSTERING
nentlvdono. Tall and eo our largo lot of
Hntnple (roods at Hit prices.
A WMNiirt pill up and repaired.
Ft'KNHi 1(14 reimlri'd an polished.
PICTUKU FltAMRs made to order.
M ss, umr, wool, cotton and excelsior con
stantly on Hand.
Uoods not in stock fnvnisliPit on sbort notice
Ctitl and exiiiuiur our iroods and ipriees be--
foro buying eUewhero.
STEPHEN MAXSON&CO.
No. 417 Grand Ave.,
LA.S1VBGA8, - 1ST. Ml.
THE NEW
VÍEHHA BAKERY,
If ILL ItK Ol'F.XKn O.V MOXDAY
xt:.T 11 r
GKAAF& THORP
The Grocery and Provision Men.
Fresh Bread, Cakes.
And other good things
UMOX RLOCK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
l'OINTEUH.
FiiF.sri oysters and lettuce for hunday
at 1 1 rant & inorp s, sixth street, it
Tonv Caj AL.tho Bridge street barber.
says he is kept busv from morning un
til late at night. I be reason is tony
keeps everything clean and sharp razors
and lino workmen,
The Gazette ofllco has a largo lot of
old newspapers for sale at 50 cents pur
luu 11
If toit wa t lino whiskies call on
Martin Bro's, Bridgo street. 103-t- t,
kesii colery, radishes and cauli-
flower at tho grocery and bakery house
01 uraal iborp. it?
Convenient and central. THE ELKS
saloon is a favorite resort for gentle- -
mon. Iho Iinest picture gallery in the
west, good billiard and pool tables and
the linest brands ot liquors and cigars
in ttie city. Komember Xii- - Jbi,ivs,
Kailroad avenue. 323 tf
The now instantaneous dry-plat- e
process is used at F. E. Evans' east
sido photo, uallerv. tf
T. F. Huteabeck. tho Bridgo street
tobacco merchant, has a lino invoice of
cigars, tobacco, snuffs and all kinds of
smokers' articles constantly on hand
Storo on Bridge street near Gazette of--
uce. 245tf.
McConnkm, at the Arcado says man
has only one life to live, and he ought
to (lruiK omy cuoice ariiiKs. tie Knows
how to mix them. 200 tf
Oyster fries, fit eating for a judge or
senator, uyster stows in Wow iork
style, at Jlolinelli s.
E. Uobkbt's club rooms have got to
no inn most popular place in town.
Everybody goes there to see the sights,
Just Received
French Prunes,
Dried Raspberries,
Dried Apricots,
Pickled Pigs Feet,
French Mushrooms,
- French Peas,
and many other goods
barashTbloch.
330 R. R. Ave.
WOOL AND PRODUCE.
What a VLsit to the Institution lte--
vealeu to a ICeiwrter.
In tbe van of education in this coun
try as well as in tbe old world, tbe
Jesuit Fathers bold a place.
Go where you will their universities.
colleges and seminaries aro csiaDiisnea
and the benefit ot the thorough system
enioved bvlbe youth of the comiuunitv
itbout regard to creed or religion, lo
this rule Las Venia college is no ex
ception, and while tbe faculty claim
that the patronage is not equal to the
merits of the institution, tbut fact can
not detract from the general statement.
The college is located three or four hun
dred yards south ot Bridge street,
bounded on the east and west by the
Gallinas and South Moreno street, the
erounds occupying from 15 to 18 aeres.
Ft was instituted in 1877, and following
the customs of the country the buildings
were constructed of ndobe. and while
they are two stones high, the peculiar
formation ot the land compelled tne
erection of one story under ground.
aud give the college the appear
atice of being ou.y one story.
The building fronts on Moreno
street, sets back an eay distance irom
the thoroughfare, aud lias u frontage of
about 125 feet. The wall are covered
with (mustie to imitate stone, and the
main entrance is guarded by a pillared
portico. While the front elevation is
not calculated to impress tbe visitor
walk
TUROUGH THE INTERIOR
convinces him that comfort and neat
ness are the prevailing characteristics.
On either side of the main entrance are
reception rooms, and passing tbem we
enter a broad corridor running north
and south. Turning in the latter direc-
tion one passes a private room or two
and is introduced to the printing ornee,
which is a model in its way, and is mil
i zed for the publication of the Catholic
Kevista, a monthly journal, aid such
other printing as the needs of the col
lege demand. At the end of the cor ri
dor an L runs south, in which are lo
cated tbe sleeping rooms of the faculty
Retracing his steps the visitor is intro
duced to the Hospitable room ot the
Dresident.nnd then visits the north end
passing on his way maps and charts ot
all kinds aud copies of plans for an im-
provement of the building which adorn
the walls.
THE CIIAl'I'.I.,
a neat and inspiring place of worship
capable ot seating lo huiiurelooked at and admired, lhe walls are
papered with a modern design and the
ceiling panelled. The windows are
draped with lace curtains, relieved by
lambrequins and dark cornices. A
handsome six branch lamp is suspended
irom tbe ceiling, mid the Hunts are easy
and comfortable. Anew altar ot hard
wood, which will bu linished in imita
tion of precious stones, is now being
built. 1 he boys dormitory is tin Lou
the north side, and is well lighted and
ventilated. The buds nro uniform
size, new and neat, and on each one
yesterday was n canvas sack contain
ing the wash of the students.
THE BASEMENT
was next sought, and in quick succes
sion were visited the class rooms, the
study ball, the refectories and the
kitchen. The class rooms are uniform
in size and furnishings, the latter being
of the lutost designs. The retectones
for both the faculty and pupils nro in
tbe basement and nro uniform in design
and make up. Tho walls are hand-
somely papered, the table furniture oi
tho best, in glass, steel and stouo china
ware, and on a sido table in the Diinils
room was a large basket of sweet fresh
bread, to which the boys run in and par
take of during the several recesses
The study hull is lilted with desks,
lighted with a lino rellecting mmp, and
is, all in all, a cosy room The kitchen
is completo in all its details and
capable of providing for a larger num
bur than now make demands upon it,
THE I.1IÍHAII v
is on the main lloor and contains tho
nucleus of one of tho finest collections
in tho country. It already embraces
number of very raro books in addition
to the standards in Greek, Latin, French
and Spanish, and a few very line works
oi art. a cabinet ot mineralogy, with
a number ot tine specimens and the bu
ginning of a museum with many iino
curiosities aro a portion of turn room.
There is also in connection with the
college a class in philosophy, physics
and chemistry, and for the use of this
there is a completo set of fine instru-
ments and other appliances on which
experiments are made woukly.
THE GKOLNDS,
especially thoso in the rear of the build-
ing, have been heretofore used for
growing corn or other cereals, and at
this time they present a buro and deso-
late appearance. In the front tho same
ruin has obtained, but since the advent
of Father l'antultcna this has undergone
achango. Atino fence, with turned
rails, lias been erected, and tho grounds
graded and laid out with walks and
grass plots and flower boils and urns at
appropriate distances. The lawns are
to be sown with English grass, and the
beds and urns planted with (lowers as
fcuon as the season opens. Two statu-
ettes, one of them representing a happy
faced lad, bearing tho inscription "wel-
come," will guard the entranco, and
other improvements will mako tho ap-
proach the handsomest in tho citv.
There is also on the grounds a good
gymnasium for the use of tho pupils, and
near it a frame building 50x120, the low-
er portion of which is used as a play
ground in bad weather. The theory tif
THE MANAGEMENT OP PUPILS
is best explained by the following ex-
cerpt from the prospectus: "Tho culti-
vation of rclined manners and of healthy
exercises ior ine uouj cannot 00 Uisre
gurded in ft thorough system of educa'
tion. tor the attainment ot theso ends,
tne (gentlemanly behavior ot tho stu
ueuis receives tne inmost attention; ex-
tensive play grounds and a thoroughly
furnished gyuiansium are attached to
tho premises; tho chapel, dormitory.
dining room, study hall and class rooms
are elegantly lilted up and supplied
with the finest and neatest furniture;
gardens are being laid out, and statues
and everything else necessary for their
decoration hare buen brought from
New xork. '
Tne FACULTT AND STUDIES.
The list of the faculty and studies as
given below will give a proper idea of
the aim and scope of tho institution:
Kev. D. Fantanelia, S. J., president:
Kev. J. Marra, S. J., prefecto! schools
and discipline, first and second Span-
ish; Kev. P. Pennella, S. J., chaplain;
Iter. C. M. Capilupi, S. J., treasurer;
J. Galligan, S. J., pbvsics, Knglish
rhetoric, first grammar.lirst arithmetic,
bookkeeping; Kev. A. Kossi, S. J., first
classical course, music; I. P. Doane. S.
J., second classical course, algebra and
chemistry; Kd Barry, S. J., introduc-
tory class, third arithmetic; F. Brod-eric-
third Knglish grammar, second
arithmetic, German; J. Cordoba, S
J., preparatory section A: II. Romero,
preparatory section B; P. A. Marcellino,
instructor of college band; Prof. D.
Hoffa, instructor on violin, W. It.
Tipton, M. v., attending physician.
One of tbe great advantages of the col-
lege is that it is the only one in tho
country in which tbe studies are pur-
sued in the dual languages.
PRESENT AND FCTUtlE. '
This Article, briefly as it recites the
present condition of the college, does
not and cannot convey an idea ot its
possibilities. The plan and arrange-
ments are perfect, tbe corps of teachers
as tine as the Jesuit society affords and
the ambition to make it A success can
only be measured by the encourage-
ment it meet. Planted At a large ex
Wdor Stern baa m fine show window.
Chirles Blaachard shipped large
ot good south yesterday.
Anirelito Caffreti haa resumed his old
position as bead cook at tbe Depot
hotel.
Superintendent Sands took a flying
trip to Raton yesterday and returned
on 101.
The ministers of the different denom
inattons will have a meeting tomorrow
M 1:90 p. m.
The WhiDDOorwiU" club, the latest
four social organizations, will bold a
mee tins; at their rooms at 3 p. m. today
Dnrlag the session ot tbe legislature
tbe Gazette's, headquarters will be in
tbe goyernor's palace on tbe west side
oí uta ruis.
A glance in the large wholesale bouse
of Gross. Black well & Co. yesterday
eonyiaoed onr reporter that business
with this boose was most excellent.
8tepben klaxon A Co., proprietors of
tbe New Mexioo mattress and bed spring
factory, insert an advertisement in tbe
Gazette this morning. They iuTito tbe
pablie tocalL
Graai m Thorn yesterday turned out
aboat two bushels of tine pastry for
their many customers to sample. It is
Medio to say they did not last long
taat is to samples.
' ' Cattle receipts at Kansas City Testerday were 670. Market firmer and
higher. Native steers weighing 1220 to
1410 pounds, 15 20(35 75: feeders, ft 80
83 85; COWS. E3 45(34 50.
The attention of real estate agents,
and all others who may have ranches
for sale, is respectfully invited to the
advertisement of George VV. Hill, attor
aey at law, Denver, Colorado, to be
found on tbe first page of this paper,
W. W. Breeman. in a card in the Sil'
Ter City papers, positively (Inclines to
be a candidate for delegate to the Chi'
euro republican convention. Mr. Urce
man is one of the heavy mine owners of
Grant county.
Advioes have been received from
Demiag that on tbe night of the 14iu
there was a serious tire in that city,
which destroyed five stores and came
near taking in the entire town. No
particulars are at band.
wniia other articles of their kind are
largely adulterated. Dr. Price's cream
baking powders hold their unshako
position in tbe estimation of thousand
a tbe purest, best, most reliable, an
cheapest. In all particulars that con
stitut perfect results, they cannot be
approacnea ty tbe various known tak
ing powders in the market.
For the past three or four days there
bare Deen an unusual number ol tramp
in town, ana annougn six or seven
have been driven out, there were a few
left last night. As their room was but
ter than their company, the muraba!
gave them the choice of going in th
cnain gang or leaving, luey con
eluded to accept tbe alternative an
started last night with a tie pass south
The Las Vegas council will meet next
Wednesday and transact business. All
the members will be present, aud this
means that tbe differences about loca
tion will be forgotten, the lion and th
lamb lie down together, and that the
Lopes building is a good enough place
in wnicb to assemble lhere is plenty
of work to do and this determination
will be bailed with delight by the people
on now siaes oi toe uaiunas.
A stranger from Oregon met a party
of Pueblo Indiana peddling baskets in
town yesterday. Addressing them in
th Chinook jargon (the trade language
invented, by tne Hudson Day com pan
nearly a nunurea years ago) be said :
"Mi-k- a kum-tu- x wan-wa- u Chinook?"(Do yon speak the Chinook?) "No
quina sab," replied the Pueblos. A
conversation in very bad Spranixh re-
vealed the fact that tbe Pueblos were
familiar with tbe fact of Indian wars
tn tbe northwest, and they further in-
formed tbe Oregon bunch grass man
that no Indians east of tbe Kockies
speak Chinook.
PERSONAL.
Mr. Z. Penrose, of Chicago, is at the
springs.
B. i. Holme is sick. Tbe worst bo
has been for years.ü. S. district attorney G. W. Prichard
is baek from Santa Fe.
J. 8. Holland, the Tramperas ranch-
man, is at tbe St. Nicholas.
Mr. George J, Dinkel, mannger of
tbe Scottishloan, 'eaves today for Santa
Fa.
O. P. Updegraffof Topeka, Kansas,
mad this office a pleasant call yester-
day.
James Townsend, Tuscola, III., and
Adolph Kaemfar, San Francisco, are at
tbe Plaza.
Mrs. A. A. Keen is suffering from a
aver com. sue Has lots of company
uu vjiupatuj.
- Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Whitelaw are
now domesticated in tbe VVhitmore
nnuaing on Main street.
John Hughes, Escambia. J. VV. Law-
rence, Chicago, and L. I). Wilhelm,
Cincinnati, are atine at. Aicuolas.
Mr. Brooks, who is an employe inSuperintendent Sands' office, will soon
practice as a physician.
Tom Walton will be busy todav en
tertalnga party of Las Vegans who
nansa ior mora yeste raay.
James Henderson, the well known
soap manufacturer, of San Francisco.is
at the St. Nicholas, accompanied by his
wiie.
Lonla Salsbacber bas engaged a suite
of three rooms at tbe Palace hotel,
Santa Fe and will make his headquar-
ter tbere for A short time to come.
The family of F. Galen, who fs to
open in restaurant on nan road ave
nue, arrived yesterday from Ludding-ton- .
Mich. Mr. Gale is an old time
lak captain.
Gen. H. M. Atkinson, surveyor cnn.
eral of this territory, returned yester- -
aayirom nasnington. And in conver-
sation with a Gazette reporter ex-
pressed a satisfied opinion that be
would not be removed.
Sunday Services.
riKST PKZÍBTTIBIAK.
Tbe osual services tomorrow at 11 a.
m. and 7:80 p. m. Morning subject:
"Paul among the philosophers;" even-
ing subject: "Man's great need." All
most cordially invited to attend, Sun-
day school at 9:15 a. m.
, M. E. SOUTH.
Preaching in tbe morning by the nas-to- r,
subject: "Religion in a jail." Gos-
pel temperance meeting in the evening
with sbort addresses by several spea-
ker.
PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL.
' Bishop Dunlop will officiate today
both morning ano evening At SL Paul's
chapel. Subject of the evening sermon,
by request, "Absolution."
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
Preaching by pastor. D. M. Brown,
At 11 a. m. And 7:80 p. ni. Sunday
school At 9:45 a. m.
Th Ministerial Association meet on
Monday afternoon at the seminary at 2
tfeleck,
V' fñ
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EVERYTHING.
Buys goods only from first handi., Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Bakes and Kingsland,
Ferguson & Co.'s Machinery, Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all articles of mer-
chandise not usually kept in stock. Orders by mail carefully and promptly attended to.
Woolen Goods and Overshoes at Cost.
RAGIS
Prepared from Select Fruits
hat yield the finest Flavors,
Uave been ttsed for years. Be-
come The Standard Flavoring
Extracts. None of Greater
Strength. Hone of such Perfect
Purity. Always certain to im-
part to Cakes, Puddings, Sauces,
the natural Flavor of the Fruit.
MAirorAcruus by
STEELE & PRICE,
Chicago, 111., and St. Louis, Mo.,
lkm mt liMlh VMit 6M. Br. PriMi Cms Bklmf
Fwdf-- , m4 nr. Frtw ilmt Muas.
WK MAKE NO SECOND GRADE GOODS.
NEW MARBLE TOP SETS.
Cook Stoves and all kinds of
home furnishing goods at bottom
prices, at Colgan s trading mart,
Bridge street. Jan lOtf.
v., i,
Bolieviug that the most acceptable and
r.:cf at Premium that can be offered to our
V.smbors is a metropolitan nowspnper
olleta witli tho news of the day, wo
havo made arrangements with tho ii
of tin "
TO CLUB WITH THE
Gazette.
The regular subscription price of oar
a;:oi' is
DAILY $10, WEEKLY $3,
YMA.lt.
Njw, we will furnish
BOTH PAPERS FOR ONE YEAR
'Including the magnificent "Bird's-Ey-e
View of California," especially u: awn for
the WEEKLY CALL) for
DAILY $10 50, WEEKLY $3 50,
í'irit YMAlt.
Both papers sent to one or two ad'
tresses, optional with the subscriber.
Tho SAN FRANCISCO WEEKLY CALL
(8 pages) is tho most widely distributed
and meritorious weekly Ott the Pacific
coast. It it tho weekly edition of that
sterling newspaper, THEM0ENING
CALL, whose reputation among sows-pap-
men is world-wid- and whose cir-
culation is exceeded by only one news-
paper (the Chicago News) west of New
York. We tako pleasure in offoring our
subscribers this golden opportunity to
obtain the nows from abroad as well at
hat at home.
iA3Il'LE COMES SEXT FREE,
A liie! "ill aiders to
GAZETTE,
uiu Vegas. Now ITexiec
S 2 s o.o O
REWARD.
A reward of Two Hundred and Fifty dollars
will be paid by tbe Northern New Mexico
Stuck Growers' Aesoclatlon for Information
whleb sball lead to tbe arrest anil ronvlntton
of any uenton or Dersona vuiltv'of atnallnir.
Illegally branding or defuchig any brands or
ear marks of any stock belauirliiK to members
oi me aexociHtion .
Also, for lliefrally burning-- tbe irraas opon
which the eteck belonging lo members of the
association rauffe.
C. D WOOLWOKTFI,
Chairman Executive Committee,
$500.0 0
REWARD -
A reward of Five Hundred dollars will ha
paid by the Northern New Mexico
association for the arrest and
of any person or persons guilty of
stealing, branding or defacing any brand or
earmark of any cattle or horses belonging to
wiy ujciuuvrui bdiu tusBuciiuion
U. V, HUUliHUiri'H,Chairman Executive Committee,
Springer, N. M
GRAPE VINES.
"Well rooted, all leading varie
ties; from $12. 00 per 1000
Grape cuttings, from $3 00 per
1.000. General nursery etock.
Experienced in packing for long
distances. All stock healthy and
true to name.
COATES & TOOL,
Napa City, Cal.
LttGAL NOTICE,
Emily Hcrrey
TS.
Jnlien Herrey.
tn ibe district court, county of Ran Miguel as,
T1IK said defendant ,;Jollcn Herrey Is herebylie. I that a suit i n chancary haa been com-
menced againit him in the district court, forthe county of fian Miguel,
.territory of New
Mexico, by said complainant, Emily Ilervey
to dlMolrethe bonds of matrimony now exist-ing between the said parties, on the ground of
abandonment, that unless he enter hiseap-puaran-
in said suit on or b fore
the first day of the next Marchtermof said 'court, commencing on the thirdday of March, 1W4, decree pro eonfuasoheroin wilt ba rendered against him.
C. M. F1IIU.IP,
Clerk and Ueglster,
Santa Fe, N.'M., Febroaryi, ltM.J, V. Buck, Solicitor fur Comp dAlw'Mw
Las Vegas, N. M.
For 30Days
ONLY.
At tho Itcnl Eslate Ollice of
CALVINFISK
: On the Line of the Street
BRIDGE STREET,
LNEAR THE POSTOFFICE '
"Ward & Tamme'e opera, house,
Railroad avenue, 50 feet front by
100 deep, built of stone and
brick, two stories high; lots 50x
150 feet. Big interest oulhe in
vestment guaranteed. Will be
sold on easy terms.part cash.bdl
anceatlOper ceat interest per
annum.
i . .
Store room on Railroad avenue,
occupied at present by the Bos
ton clothing house. Building 25
x 1 00 feet; lot 25x 1 50. Occupied
by a eood tenant. Property will
be sold on easy terms, part cash
and part on time, at a low rate of
Interest.
The Arcade saloon property on
Railroad avenue. Building 25
feet front; lot 25x150. This is
splendid cut stone structure
payinqrabig interest on the in
vestment, ttasv terms guaran
teed'
Very desirable business proper
ty, on Sixth street, two stories
high, 25 feet front; rented to
prompt paying tenants. Will be
sold cheap. Only part cash, bal
anco on time at 10 per cent in
terest lier annum.
Brick residence property, cor
ner Main and Seventh - streets
fine location, all modern improve-
ments. For sale cheap, part on
time, easy payments.
Frame residence and barn, two
lots, fenced, desirable part of
citv. Will be sold on the install
ment plan.
Two houses, five rooms each,
two fine lots, good location. For
sale on the installment plan.
Two elegant residences, within
two minutes' walk of the post--
office,five rooms each, all modern
improvements, rented bv first-cla-ss
tenants. A rare invest
ment.' Will be sold for one-thir- d
cash, balance in monthly pay
ments.
Two residences, three rooms
each, well located, three good
lots, fenced, all modern improve'
ments. A good bargain.
Iit. 52 feet front, on Bridce
street. Covered with buildincs.
best business street in tne city,
For saie very cneap.
Vacant residence lots in the
most desirable parts of the citv.
for cash or on the installment
plan, .
A fw business: lots for sale on
most excellent terms to parties
desiring to muía tnereon.
We have a few desirable resi
dences for rent- - Business rooms
are scarce.but we always endeav-
or to accommodate my custom
ers, either by leasing them such
premises as they desire, or bv
building for them- - Money to loan
on approved real estate security,
most of the time. Reliable fire
insurance companies represent-
ed. Always hold ourselves per
Bonally responsible for all repre-
sentations made. Dont fail to
come and ' consult us when in
want of anything in our Une.
COAL REDUCED.
Coal $6 50 rer ton delivered. - Coal $0 00 at yard.
Coal $3 50 tier half ton delivered. Coke $5 00 delivered.
Wood $2 00 per load delivered. ' Charcoal 35c. per bushel
All Coal XTrill Too sold strictly for CABII, andNo oxccptloiis made.
TBIiEPIIONE No. 47. "
Gr. JE. 003NTK.X-.i:3r- .
Vegas, N. M.
On the Plaza.
WILLIAM CARL,
AGENT FOH TUB
LION BREWING CO
I)
OF DENVER,
' Will deliver beer every morning, frosh frombis loo collar. Leave orders nt the beer bullí
on north sido of l'lttza.
IFDT
stock; of
Hats,
Before removing to oar new quarters, aud in order to make room for
OUR TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
And Tremendous Spring Stock, We, the
LbaUXJ
TO THE PEOPLE
close out our entircj
Furnishing Goods,
GOLD RULE CLOTHING HOUSE
Have determined to
Clothing, Gents'
Caps, Boots, and Shoes
COST PRIG.13A T
This is no humbug. Square business, Come
while you have a chance to benefit yourselves, fam-
ily and pocket books. .
312 Kailroad Avenue,
LEWIS' SONS,
